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EDUCATIONAL SYSTEM OF
ONTARIO.

IION. G. W. ROSS, MINISTER OF EDUCATION FOR ONTARIO.

THE School System of Ontario includes
the Kindergarten, Public and Separate
Schools (Separate Schools being both Pro-
testant and Roman Catholic) High Schools
and the Provincial University.

As a system of education it might be re-
garded as an organic whole; a distinct
unit. The Kindergarten course looks to-
wards the University and the University
course looks back towards the Kindergarten.
A vertical section, using the methods of
Geology, would be as follows: -

The University.
The High Schools.
The Public Schools.
The Kindergarten.

Do not suppose from this illustra-
tion that our system is a mere strati-
fication; we regard it as a develop-
ment. The pupil, four years of age,
who starts with the Kindergarten
and follows the curriculum pre-
scribed by our system, will reach
the University in the natural Drder
of things, just as the early dis-
coverers of Canada reached the
lakes separating the Dominion from
the United States by sailing through
the waters of one into the waters of
another. I may say more. The
course of study in the Kindergarten
is intended to prepare the pupil for
thoughtful observation in the Public
School. When the pupil exhausts
the Public School course (if he has
capacity) he is prepared to enter z
the High School; when he exhausts
the High School course the examina-
tion which he meets by the way
admits him into the University. So
much for the organie unity of our
system.

Its administration. -The school
system of Ontario is democratic.
Every ratepayer, male or female, is
an elector, and eligible to hold the
office of public school trustee. The
area of school sections, the location of the
school-house, its size and cost, the salary to
be paid the teachers and the standing of the
teachers to be employed, the amount of
money to be expended for improvements
on the Public Schools are all determined by
the trustees, within certain limitations to
be referred to hereafter. Each Board is a
corporation in itself, deriving its power from
the Legislative Assembly of the Province.
The executive authority in educational
matters is vested in the Education De-
partment, presided over by the Minister of
Education, who is practically the chief
executive officer of the whole system.

While the Legislative Assembly is primarily
the source of ail legislation affecting the
school system of the Province, the Minister
bas power under the statute to make regu-
lations affecting the qualifications of
teachers, the standard of certificates, the
authorization of text books and such
matters of detail as will readily occur to
every educator. It is the duty of the
Minister to direct ail the educational forces
of the country; first, from his place in the
Legislative Assembly, secondly, through
the officers of his department. From the
wide sweep of the legislation which he is
expected to direct, and from his position as
a member of the Government administering
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the affairs of the country, he is able to ad-
vance such legislation as will preserve the
unity of the system and maintain its
symmetry as well as prevent any needless
innovation from pseudo-reformers or
visionary meddlers.

Cour8e of Study.-The course of study
for the sub-division of the system is framed
with a view to the age and mental limita-
tions of the pupils ordinarily ranking under
that division. For instance, in the Kinder-
garten the course is purely Frebelian; in
the Public School division the course is
suited to tbe capacity of children from five
to sixteen years of age. The course in the

first four forms, which includes ninety-eight
per cent. of the entire school population
of the country, consists of reading, writ-
ing, geography, grammar and composition,
history, arithmetic, temperance and hygiene,
drawing and agriculture, ail of which are
compulsory in the form to which they be-
long. In the fifth form, embracing about
10,000 children in the Public Schools of the
Province, are taught euclid, algebra, physics,
botany and chemistry.

The classification of the school is intended
to serve the great mass of our school popu-
lation who leave school at about fourteen
years of age, and as their necessities are so
urgent it is deemed of the first importance

that no part of their time should be
occupied except with the essential
branches of a good English education.

The High School course of study
.icludes the higher mathematics, the

sciences, with abundance of labora-
tory practice, classics and the modern
languages, with a comprehensive
course in English literature and com-
position. Several options are allowed
to meet the circumstances of pupils,
some of whom may desire to enter
the teaching profession, or some other
learned profession, or whose objects
are merely to obtain the advantages
of an English education with a view
to citizenship or commercial life. The
High Sehool course practically extends
over three years. Ninety-nine per
cent. of the students attending our
Universities take their matriculation
course in the High Schools. High
Schools are managed by trustees with
powers similar, in a general way,. to
those which Public School trustees
possess.

The Provincial University is under
the direction of the Senate, partly
appointed by the Government, partly
ex-officio, and partly elected by the
alumni, but the action of the Senate is
subject to the approval of the ex-
ecutive government. The University
provides an Arts course with a con-
siderable number of options, and has

the right to grant the usual degrees. It
is open to matriculated students of both
sexes. The Province of Ontario has five
Universities in addition to the one sup-
ported out of the Provincial endowinent,
they have a common standard for matricu-
lation and all admit their students by one
examination, conducted on their behalf by
the Education Department.

So far I have been considering the non-
professional or literary side of our system.
To many of you, no doubt, its professional
side will be even more interesting. For
the purpose of providing efficient teachers
the Province of Ontario has four classes
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of training schools; two Provincial Kinder-
gartens, for the training of Kindergartenteachers; fifty-three County Model Sehools
for the training of Third Class teachers-
two Normal Schools for the training ofSecond Class teachers, and a School of Peda-
gogy for the training of High Schoo
teachers. The course in the Kindergarten
extends over two years, namely, one year
for assistants and one for directresses
which includes the study of everything

pertaining to Kindergarten work. Thecourse in the County Model School ex-
tends over four months, and ineludes in-
structin in the theory of education, withas much observation and practical teachingas circumstances will admit. The course
in the Provincial Normal School extends
over six months, and in the School of
Pedagogy five months. In all these schoolsthe course may be said to be Purely pro-fessional. There may. be an occasional

TORONTO UNIVERSITY.

review of a portion of the academic workof the teacher in training, but as a rule biswhole attention is devoted to the practical
and professional side of his profession. It is
fet that by centralizing bis attention on
his professional duties, particularly as he is

ot admtted to the Normal School with-

out at least one year's experience as a
teacher, he is in a condition to benefit moreby such a course, extending over six months,
than hie would be by a mixed academic andprofessional course extendingover much longer time. It

will be observed that profes-
sional training applies to
teachers of every grade, thatno one is allowed to shirk it
or evade it, and that no person
who does not give reasonable
evidence of fitness for the pro-fession by showing his apti-tude in actual practice in the
school-room is admitted there-

to.Non-professional Train-
-".-Teachers' certificates are

divided into three grades:
First, Second and Third. The
course of study for these
grades is prescribed by theEducation Department and,in the majority of cases, can-
didates for certificates, even
in the lowest grades, attend a
High School. The examina-
tions for -the lowest grades of
First,and for Second and Third
Class Certificates are heldsimultaneously at the differ-
ent High Sehools of the Pro-vince on questions prepared
by the Education Department.
The answers of candidates arereturned to the Department
and are read by examineirs

appointed for that puirpose.As nearly as possible all thecertificates granted are of uni-
form value. The two highersub-divisions of first class cer-
tificates, namely, A and B, areobtainable on examinations
conducted by the Universityof the Province, the papers
for which are submitted andthe answers read by Univer-
sity examiners. For HighSchools the qualifications are,the standing of an under-
graduate of two years for as-sistants, and a full graduate
for the Principal, the Depart-ment accepting the valuation
of the University for this pur-pose. As the certificates areal] awarded by the Depart-nient they are valid through-out the Province. Third ClassCertificates are valid for onlythree years, however. Alother grades are valid during
good behavior, and all are
disposed of by one annual pro-vincial examination.

Religious In8truction.
Every school is required to be
opened by the reading of
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scripture and by prayer. In the Roman
Catholie Separate Schools the religious
exercises are subject to the direction of the
trustees. No pupil is required to be present
at the religious exercises of the Public
School whose parents or guardians notify
the teacher of their desire that he should
absent himself. Provision is made for
religious instruction by any denomination
at such hours as may be agreed upon by
arrangement with the trustees.

Text-Books.-No text-books can be used
in any Public or High Schools of the Pro-
vince until sanctioned by the Department.
There is now but one text-book in each of
the subjects taught in the Public Schools.
In the case of High Schools more than one
text-book is used in some of the subjects,
although the tendency is towards the same
limitation as prevails in the Public Schools.
When a text-book ceases, in the opinion of
the Department, to serve its purpose, it is
set aside and a more advanced one sub-
stituted. The price of the text-book, the
quality of the paper, style of binding,
typography, etc., are all regulated by the
Department. Under a statute, Boards of
Trustees may provide free text-books for
pupils in cities, towns and incorporated
villages.

Compulsory Education.-By an act of
last session the Police Commissioners of
every city, town and incorporated village
are required to appoint truant officers.
This act came into effect on the first of this
month. It may take a year or two to
acquaint the people of the Province with
its requirements. It may also take some
time to train the truant officers to the
proper discharge of their duties. As the
schools of Ontario have been free for over
twenty years there is no doubt the people
will gladly accept their natural complement
-compulsory education-as indispensable.

The Public Schools of Ontario are un-
denominational. Fifty years ago the
Roman Catholics were granted Separate
Schools, and by a more recent Act in
settlements where Roman Catholics pre-
dominated and a Roman Catholic was
employed as teacher in the Public Schools,
Protestants were allowed to form them-
selves into Protestant Separate Schools.
The classes of schools number as follows:
Public Schools, 5,380; Roman Catholic
Separate Schools, 243 ; Protestant Separate
Schools, 11. The Department has not the
same authority under the statute, over
Roman Catholie Separate Schools, as it has
over the Public Schools. Yet in the main
features, such as the qualification of
teachers excluding those in religious orders,
the selection of text books except those re-
quired for religious exeroises, the authority
of the Department may be said to be the
same.

As incidental to the educational system
of the Province, and indicating the jurisdic-
tion of the Educational Department, I may
state that the Free Library system and
Mechanics' Institutes, numbering 234, and
representing 290,617 volumes,' are under
the control of the Department and that a
systein of Night Schools, Art schools and
Industrial Schools, each having its distinct
sphere of labor, are also subject to the re-
gulations of the Department.

The educational system of Ontario also
includes schools for the deaf and dumb, for
the blind and the idiotic. It includes a
course in technology on the basis of the
technical school of Boston, and a course in
Agriculture, extending over three years,
followed by a degree in Agriculture from
the Provincial University.

This closes my summary of the educa-
tional system of Ontario. I have not in-
eluded it in other schools for the study of
medicine or law, or architecture, or steno-
graphy, or other subjects over which the
Education Department bas no control, but
which, nevertheless, form part of the public
education of the Province.

I have dealt entirely with schools for
which the tax-payer is held responsible.
They are not perfect in their organization
by any means, but subjeet to constant
changes and adaptations according to the
wants of our people, or the advances of
educational reformers here and elsewhere.
If they are not improved it is not because
the people of the Province are not fully in
sympathy with a progressive system.

THE REV. DR. -RYERSON, FOUN-
DER OF THE ONTARIO

SCHOOL SYSTEM.
J. GEORGE HODGINS, M.A., LL.D.

THE founder of the Ontario School
System was a native Canadian, born ir
1803, in one of the counties of Ontario bor-
dering on Lake Erie. His father, Colonel
Ryerson, was one of the Ujnited Empire
Loyalists who served as a British officer
during the war of the American Revolu-
tion. He first settled in New Brunswick;
his wife, Dr. Ryerson's mother, was a native
of that Province.

Dr. Ryerson received his early education
partly at the district grammar school, near
his father's residence in Upper Canada.
He was afterwards an usher in the same
school. But he was largely self-educated,
for he was a diligent student, and a great
reader of such books as came in his way.
After he became a Methodist minister he
devoted himself to the work of a missionary
and teacher among the Indians in their
settlements near Toronto. He was one of
the original founders, in 1832-1836, of the
Upper Canada Academy, Cobourg-after-
wards Victoria University, of which he was
first President. While in that position he
was appointed Superintendent of Schools
for Upper Canada in 1844.

Dr. Ryerson had been a prominent pub-
lic man long before his appointment as Pro-
vincial School Superintendent. In 1828 he
first entered the lists as a champion of the
equal rights of all classes of Her Majesty's
subjects.

His distinction as a Canadian education-
ist and practical statesman rests mainly,
however, upon the fact that he successfully
laid the foundation of the school system of
his native province. What made this dis-
tinguishing excellence in his case so marked
was the fact that the soil on which he had
to labor was so unprepared, and the social
condition of the country so unpropi-
tious. English ideas of schools for the
poor, supported by subscriptions, prevailed
in Upper Canada; free schools were not
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thought of; the very principle on which
they rest was denounced as communis.tic,
and an invasion of the rights of property;
while compulsory education-the necessary
complement of free schools-was equally
dénounced as an impertinent and unjustifi-
able interfetence with " the rights of British
subjects."

In 1846-1847 Dr. Ryerson prepared two
measures for the improvement of the
schools of Upper Canada, as the result of
extended observations on the subject in the
United States and Europe. He published
a valuable and extensive Report on the
subject in 1846. In the Acts which he
prepared he provided for :

i. A general Board of Education for the Pro-
vince, to take charge of a Normal School, and to
aid the Chief Superintendent in certain matters.

2. A Normal School, with practice or model
schools attached.

3. The regulation of school libraries.
4. Plans of school-houses.
5. Appointment of district, instead of county and

township, school superintendents.
6. Apportionment of school moneys to each

school according to the average number of children
in each school district, as compared with those in
the whole township.

7. Levy of a school rate by each district (county)
municipal council, of a sum at least equal to the
legislative grant to each such district.

8. The collection, by the local school trustees, of
the balance required to defray the expenses of their
school, in any way which the school ratepayers (at
the annual meeting) might determine.

9. The recommendation of a uniform series of
text-books, with the proviso that no books dis-
approved of by the general Board of Education
should be used.

10. The re-establishment of District Model
Schools (as provided in the Act of 1843).

i i. E Kamnation and licensing of teachers.
il. Visitation of schools by clergymen, magis-

trates, municipal councillors, etc.
13. Protection of childien (retained from the Act

of 1843) from being " required to read or study in
or from any religious book, or join in any religious
exercise or devotion objected to by parents."

14. Establishment (re-enacted from the laws of
1841 and 1843) of Roman Catbolic Separate
Schools, where the teacher of the locality was a
Protestant, and vice versa.

These measures were somewhat tenta-
tive; but, in 1850, they were repealed, and
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a more comprehensive measure vas substi.tuted, which is substantially the founda-tion of the school system of to-day.

.The basis of distributing school moneys
was changed to that of school attendance
instead of that of school population..

School legisiation, (chiefly in regard toHigh Schools, school libraries, maps andapparatus and other matters of detail,) tookplace at intervals during the succeedingyears ; but it was in 1871 and 1874 that thefinal legislation under Dr. Ryprson's au~s-pices took place. That of 1871 was strik-ingly progressive, and took a wide rangeThat of 1874 was largely supplemental and
remedial.

The important principle embodied in theschool legislation of 1871 related chiefly to :
in Governmenta , combined with improved local,inspection of schools.
2. A high and fixed standard of qualifications forInspectors of Public Schools.
3. The abolition of non-certificated townshipsuperintendents of schools, and the substitutiontherefor ofduly licensed County Inspectorss

el
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4. The institution of simultaneous and uniformexaminations in the several counties for teachersdesiring certificates of qualification. This principlewas soon extended to other exainations, includingcompetitive school examinations n townships, coun-ties, etc. w
5. The fixing and rendering uniformn of a higherstandard of qualification for Public and HighSchool teachers.
6. Giving the profession of teaching a fixed legalstatus, and providing more fully and equitably forthe retirement and united support, by the professionand the legislature, of worn out or disabledteachers.
7o The establishment by law of a national systemof free schools.
8. Declaring the right by law, as well as the ne-cessity, of every child to attend some school, thus

recognzng the Principle of, and providing for,compulsorv educat ion."I
9. Requirng, by law, that adequate schoolaccommodation, in regard to school-house, play-ground and site, be provided by the trustees, for aIlof the resident children of school age in their local-ities.
Io. Preseribîng a more systematic and practicalcourse of study for each of the classes in the PublicSchools.
ii. Discrimninating-, by a clearly defined line, thecourse of study in Public and High Schools res-pectively.

12. Providing for the establishment and support

ScolReqauiring municipalities to maintain High
Schools and Collegiate Institutes, equally with the
Public Schools, and as part of the general school
system.

14. Providing, at the option of the rate-payersfor the substitution of township Boards of Educa-tion, in place of local trustee boards.
ci5. Authorizing the levy of rates by district muni-

cipal councils, for the erection of school bouses and
teachers' residences.

S6. Authorizing the establishment of Industrial
Schools.

Such were the main features of the com-prehensive and progressive School Act of
1871. In m'any respects it revoiutionizedthe existing state of things. Lt gave awonderful impetus to the schools and to
every department of the school system, the
saiutary effects of which we feel to this
day-after twenty years have passed away.

In summing up his efforts to accompîish
this work, Dr. Ryerson said-and it reveals
largeiy the secret of his success :-

During my connection with the Education
Departmentfrom 1844 to 1876-I made five
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educational tours of inspection and enquiry to edu-
cating countoes in Europe and the United States.
U made an officiae tour through each county inUPPer Canada once in every five years, to hold aCounty Convéntion Of municipal counicillors,clergy, schoî trustees, teachers and local superin-tendents and thus developed the school System asthe result 0f repeated enquiries in foreign coun-tries, and the freest consultation with my fellon-ten o a classes in the severac County onventions, as well as on many other occasios

The last important official act of Dr.
Ryerson was to arrange for the Educational
exhibit of the Department of the Centen-niai Exhibition of 1876. At the close ofthe Exhibition the foilowing highly satis-factory award was made by the UnitedStates Centennial Commission:

For a quite complete and admirably arrangedexhibition, illustrating the Ontario system of edu-cation and its excellent results ; also for theefficiency of an administration which has gained forthe Ontario Department a most honorable distinc-tion among government educational agencies.
Such was the gratifying tribute which a

number of emmnent AInerican educationistsunconsciously paid to the distinguished

founder of the Ontario system of Educa-
tion in estimating the results of his labors,as illiustrated at the Centennial Exhibition
during the year of his retirement fromactive labor.

Dr. Ryerson retired from office in 1876;
he died inl 1882 in the sCvCfty-ninth vearof his age.

RELIGION IN THE COMMON
SCHOOL.

REV. G. M. GRANT, D.D., LL.D., PRINCIPAL QUEEN'S COLLEGE,

KINGSTON. 
ONT.

THE change that is taking place in our
method of teaching religious truth in theCommon or High School is neither arbitrarynor isolated. It is part of the change thatbas taken place in the attitude of the

techer and in is relation to every subject
that lie undertakes to teaeh. Forineriy, liedepended to a great extent on external
authority. Now, be has to depend on theauthority of character, or on rational nîeth-
ods of presenting truth. So far as religionis concerned, the text-book bas been takenout of his hands, but it does not follow that
the scbool is thereby made secular. It rnaybe more tru]y penetrated with religion thanit was when the Bible lesson had to bememorized and the Shorter Catechisi was
taught by the aid of threatening tones and
uplifted taws.

Solomon is responsible for a good deal ofthe old-fashioned severity that was con-sidered a necessary sign.of the good teacher.
Ancient and Medieval ideas of sovereigntyare, perhaps, still more responsible, just as
they are for the conceptions of God thatwere in vogue in alnost every Church tillrecently. The teacher in relation to thescholars represented the master or sove-
reign, and it was essential that they shouldunderstand that he was not entrusted withthe rod in vain. No rank secured exemp-tion from punishment. When James VI.
was a man, he used to wake at midnight in
fear, thinking that his stern preceptor, the
illustrious George Buchanan, stood besidehim. The sarcastie scholar never had much

respect for his royal pupil. When told thathe had made him a pedant, "A pedant," he
echoed, " I was glad to make anything ofhim." One is inclined to think, howeverthat a different method of treatinent nighthave made even James something better

than othe wisest fool in Europe.I But theauthoritative method was universai, andl itwas applied to the teaching of religion as to
everything else. It was part of the workof the school, and it was recogîîizeî that
there was only one way of doing the work.
The proud eers of England sent their sons
tu, the Publice Scb.ols to be fagged by theolder boys, cuffed by the tutors, and caned
black and blue by the bead-master, and tbeyexpected religion to be instilled into them
by the same metods as Latin verse. Scot-
tish mothers sent their boys to the Parishi
School, birch in hand ; or if they had toshow them the road, they would take leave
of the teacher with the admonition, "Noo,sir, mmnd ye skelp tbern weel." They ex-pected, too, tîtat the Scriptuî'e lessons were
o be learned under the same penalties as the
ultiplication table. Al this seems to us

iot ony arbarous but irreligious. But it
s5 wondt.fu wbat an amount of positively
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mischievous treatnent a healthy human
soul can stand without being spoiled, pro-
vided only that it is convinced that it is all
well intended and that no partiality is
shown. The Parish Schools of Scotland
turned out fine men and women, and the
Duke of Wellington is reported to have
said that the battle of Waterloo was really
won at Eton.

The dogmatie point of view from which
the Bible was regarded corresponded to this
external and feroclous method of teaching
religion. The Bible was regarded, not as
literature, the purified essence of the litera-
ture of the people of Revelation, but as a
compilation of dogmas, a sort of original
Larger Catechism. It was, therefore, to be
crammed rather than understood; or, when a
meaning was sought, it was sought, not
from the ideal or prophetie, but from the
dogmatic point of view. The Rabbinical
method of interpretation bas passed over to
the Church, and without the excuse that
the Rabbis had ; for to the Rabbis the
foundation of all Seripture was the Law,
and law must always be expounded and
applied dogmatically. But to the Christian
the Law had been superseded by Christ,
and it was valued only from the ideal
elements and spirit in it; whereas the
histories, the Canonical prophecies, the
Psalms, and the Wisdom literature had not
even the legal form, and referred to Christ
more truly than the law. However, this
was the light in which the Bible was re-
garded. It was a statute-book; and,
therefore, the watch-word with regard to it
was " the Bible, the whole Bible and noth-
ing but the Bible," both for children and
for adults. A curions survival of this way
of looking at it cropped up in Ontario a few
years ago, when the most extreme indigna-,
tion was loudly expressed at the action
taken by the Minister of Education in
having a book of Seripture selections pre-
pared for use in the schools. It was re-
garded as the sin of Uzzah, a case of laying
profane bands on the Ark. The point made
was not that the selections were ill chosen,
but that they were made at all. It was
forgotten that every time that a passage of
Scripture is read by minister or layman a
" selection " has to be made, or the Bible
opened unintelligently and at random.

One of the gravest evils that has resulted
froin this Jewish method of regarding the
Bible is that it is n1 ade a sectarian book,
and therefore those who are opposed to sec-
tarianism have come to demand its exclu-
sion from the schools to which they are
forced by the State to contribute. Their
position is logical, and according to the mod-
ern conception of the State, nuanswerable.
But, what a melancholy redactio ad absur-
dum it is, when, in the interest of justice
we are conpelled to turn the Bible out of
the school, or relegate it to the last few min-
utes, and then have it read as a fetish, with-
out note or comment! I do not want my
children to read the Bible in school unless
the teacher is free to explain it,, or answer
questions with regard to it, and unless I
could trust a teacher in such 'a matter, I
could not trust him at all.

But, if the Bible is not studied in our
schools, it is a great mistake to admit that
they must therefore be secular. However

it may be in other countries, in Canada the
teacher will be valued and honored accord-
ing as he brings religions motives to bear
on his scholars ; according as he points them
to God as their Father, Saviour and Friend,
and seeks to form in them the character of
Jesus of Nazareth. The most successful
teaching of the letter may kill, but the spirit
invariably gives life ; and the school-teacher
who is helpless because deprived of his reli-
gious text-books is likely to do as little
good with them as the clergyman who can-
not preach because he has not " his manu-
scripts " is likely to be a spiritual power,
even with his manuscripts, prayer-books
and all the rest of his supposed armour of
proof and arms of precision. Let us secure
religious men and women for teachers, and
1, for one, have no fear of our schools being
"godless."

STRATFORD COLLEGIAT

MATHEMATICS IN ONTARIO.
A RETROSPECT.

CHARLES CLARKSON, B.A.. MATHEMATICAL EDITOR

WITH the present number we reach
another landing-place, and may appropri-
ately glance over the pages of our history.
This department may trace its origin
through several respectable relatives to the
occasional columns of problems and solu-
tions in the yournal of Education, issued
monthly for about twenty-five years by Dr.
Ryerson, the founder of our Public School
system. The late Dr. G. P. Young, and
Inspector Glashan, of Ottawa, the simulta-
neous and independent discoverers of the
general solution of the quintic equation,
were the ablest contributorï. After the
3'ournal of Education ceased to be pub-
lished, Mr. S. Brown, Mr. Glashan and
others carried on a lively mathematical col-
umn in the Teacher's Companion, published
in London. This paper was after a few
years merged in the Canada School Yournal,
issued in 1877 by Gage & Co., Toronto.
Under Professor Baker, of Toronto Univer-
sity, the discussion of mathematical topics
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conducted with marked ability and
:ess, assisting visibly in the great refor-
ion in mathematical teaching that took
e in Ontario between 1871 and 1881,
ugh the noble work of Dr. Young and
J. A. McLellan. During this period
The Hamilton School Magazine flour-

d, and with other good things, supplied
ery cleverly edited mathematical depart-
nt, under the guidance of Inspector Bal-
, who still directs mathematical teach-
in the capacity of University examiner.
ese two last papers were by-and-by con-
dated in the Canada Sciool Yournal.
1884 the Educational Weekly was issued
the publishers of the present JOURNAL,
the editor, Mr. J. E. Bryant, established

gorous mathematical department in the
v paper. In a year or two the Weekly am-
amated with the Canada School yournal
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der the present title. For a short
e after the union mathematics was dis-
atinued, but in April, 1887, the present
tor, who had served on the Canada
hool .7ournal during its last four years,
,an the monthly column in its present
m, aiming to supply to teachers matter
.t would be useful in their daily work and
pful in their private studies. It has cor-
pondents scattered over all the Provinces
m Great Britain to Vancouver, and a
v in Colorado, California and Kentucky.
w to divide the space available to the
eatest advantage of all is often a difficult
>blem. An eclectic system of selection
>m all grades of work bas generally been
lowed, with apparently satisfactory re
ts. It would be manifestly destructive
our usefulness to the mass of our readers
aim too high, since most of them are
gaged in teaching the elements of science,
d only a few desire to become specialists
mathematics. We receive numerous

ters on primary work, many of which are
swered privately, a few on secondary sub-
ts, and a few on methods of presenting
utions. These facts are mentioned in
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order that our friends may understand hov
their interests are studied, and why they ar
sometimes disappointed in not finding
desired solution "in the next number of th
JOURNAL." In a constituency so large th,
average must be considered, and thi" greatest good of the greatest number'
made the guiding principle.

As closely connected with this depart
ment of THE JOURNAL, a chapter might b(written on the text-books that have served
as landmarks of the progress of mathema.
tical studies in Ontario. We have pro-
duced some well written text-books, and
among the best the Elementary Arithmeti,
of Kirkland & Scott deserves mention.
Professor Loudon's Elementary Algebra
also stands as a piece of neat work which
presents a fine example of brevity and
clearness, exhibiting in a profound scholar
the rare faculty of knowing how to omitdetails from an outline. McLellan & Kirk-land's Problems in A rithmetic gave a greatimpulse to that study by lifting it out ofthe ruts of mechanical routine, into which
it had fallen by a too subservient imitationof the average English text-book. McLel-lan's Handbook of Algebra and Robertson
& Birchard's Higher Algebra have supplied
in original forms the best results reached
by European teachers, and have added
some new developrments of their own. The
Algebraic Analysis of McLellan & Glashan,
the Synthetic Geometry of Professor Dupuis,the Trigonometry and the Mechanics ofCherriman & Baker, and the Geoinetrical
Optics of Dupuis are, perhaps, the most ori-ginal and the ablest mathematical bookswe have produced, and several of them arewell known on both sides of the Atlantic.They all show a masterly grasp of the sub-ject, and excel in that graceful elegance ofstyle which shows to such advantage in theworks of French mathematicians.

When the history of our mathematical
progress cones to bc written, it will befound that Ontario occupies a high place
in the imperial science, and that her nativetext-books and her native teachers will com-pare favorably with those of any othercountry. If the present rate of progress iskept up there will, we may safely say, beno other community on this continent thatcan point to a higher or a more uniformstandard of mathematical training in HighSchool and college. We have supplied
Frisby and Morrison to the Washington
Observatory, and Hunt and Patterson to
Harvard University. We have among usmathematicians who have equalled Cayleyand Sullivan in the highest branches ofpure mathematics, and we may reasonablypredict that our future courses will producemen equally well trained, and fully abreastof the times. In chemistry a new field ofinquiry is rapidly opening up, and all alongthe lne natural science is more and morecoming under the domain of mathematics,so that the future scientist must be familiarwith several branches of mathematics. Wehave great mineral wealth, and our miningengineers must be mathematicians as wellas mineralogists. Our schools and collegesmust continue to make mathematics a prin-cipal subject of their courses, and we mayhope to see complete courses of texts writ-

ten by native authors.

ENGLISH IN ONTARIO SCHOOLS.
BY F. H. SYRES, M.A., ENGLISH EDITOR OF "THE JOURNAL."
SOONER or later every school system

answers to the demands of the practicallîfe that envelops it. Yet custom in school
systems has terrible strength, and it is only
by hard, persistent struggle that new sub-
jects secure due recognition, even whenthese subjects are demonstrably essential totrue education, as it is only by hard blowsthat old subjects secure due neglect whenthe world has clearly outgrown them.

The influence of the trivium and quad-rzvzum of the school discipline of theMiddle Ages upon modern education isincalculable. To-day, were we to create-aschool system to suit our needs, untrammelled by the studies of the past, we shouldhave a system far different from the one in

force and as far removed from that of the
Middle Ages as light is from darkness.The truth is, we grope carkling after whatthe soul and the body want, but the hands
of the past clasp and bind and check.
Prejudice and custom and the force of im-
mobility are against change, and what wehave secured in the new subject of Englishhas been won by fighting, and maintained
by strife. However, let us be patient;
King George did acknowledge the Inde-
pendence of the Thirteen Colonies.

The condition of English in our school
system is briefly this: the status of Englishas a school subject is generally conceded,but there is not unanimity in the teaching
profession as to the character of the course
of study in English or the proper methodsof instruction.

The greatest question in dispute is the
proper status of English Grammar. The
influences of the past make for its retention,the influences of the present tend towardsrestricting, if not abolishing it. It is taught
to-day in the highest grades of the Public
School and in all grades of the High
Schoo. Strong efforts have been madeand are being made to have it struck offthe Public School course, efforts which
merit success. Yet my old friend Inspector
X- , able to point to himself as a proof of

the educative value of English Grammar,will not hear a word said against it. Such

men as he are bidding the sea retire. Na-

ture bas made the boy eager to handle

objects, inquistive about natural phenom-

ena, fond of drawing and fashioning, glad
to ear of travel, adventure, heroic action.

We are wiser than Nature, and place the
dead weight of grammatical analysis and
parsing upon his ardent impulses. It is true

there is a tide in the human mind, which,
taken at the flood, leads on to grammar,
but let us wait till the tide rises. The re-

flective, logical action of the mind fitting
one for the handling of abstractions is a

later development of mind than the Public

Sctool boy has reached. Yet Grammar is

a study of abstractions. Therefore the at-
tempt to teacb it at an early age every-

were breaks down, and in the hands of
incompetent teachers, young and old, pro-
duces the deadliest of school diseases, the
habit of taking words instead of ideas.Therefore, ide-bound pedants, who day by
day torust into unoffending throats the

chaff of knowledge, tale thought how soon
the cild's tender-hearted interest in the
world and human life will pass away and
the vision of youth be lost in the glare of
common day. There is good reason for
believing that Grammar has received notice
to leave the Public School. Even in the

High Sclool its sphere has just been
greatly limited. Rhetoric and Grammar
to-day share the attention formerly paid to
the latter alone. Grammar will continue to
hold a place in High School work because
it aids sightly the teaching of foreign
languages and is in itself a logical discipline
of no mean kind, but only in a subordinate
manner and with due knowledge of the
dangers that attend it.

English literature has had a place in our
curriculum some fifteen years. During this
time the rmetbods and aims of study have
been revolutionized. We began by teach-
ang Literature as we had taught Grammar
and Etymology. My school edition of
Gray's Eegy contans interleaved notes onthe derivation of all foreign words, on the

PUBLIC SCHoOL, BRANTFORD, ONTARIO.
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figures of speech-I mean the names of
the figures of speech-on the parsing and
analysis of all difficult words and phrases.
The dust of merited oblivion lies heavy
upon that sort of teaching of English litera-
ture. To-day the teacher endeavors to have
his pupils understand the lines they are
studying, not merely intellectually but
emotionally, to have them realize the value
of each fine phrase or figure or allusion, to
recognize the relation of the stanza to the
poem, of the poem to human life, and to
the life of the man who wrote it. A poem

. has become for the teacher, not a field for
grammatical athletics, but a work of art,
the value of which it is his privilege to dis-
cuss with sympathetic pupils, confident that
it produces culture the moment it is real-
ized ! The curriculum in English literature
is yet by no means what it should be. While
we have advanced in preferring (for school
work), Evangelineto the Task and Ivanhoe to
the Friend, we have to regret that the grist is
very small as prescribed for very capacious
mills. For the entrance examination to the
High School the Government have wisely
extended the course to the limits of the
Fourth Reader, with special reference to
certain pieces. But to require at the Leav-
ing Examination from a boy who should be
tolerably well grounded in general litera-
ture a knowledge of say three thousand
lines of Longfellow is certainly very un-
satisfactory. We laugh at the English
curriculum of our predecessors, already we
can foresee posterity smiling at ours.

In the teaching of English Composition,
now an essential feature of every depart-
mental examination, two methods are in
vogue-the artificial and the natural. The
artificial method, that seeks to obtain
facility and correctness in the use of written
language by means of exercises in correct-
ing errors, filling in blanks, changing the
tenses in stated sentences, etc. ; the natural,
which chooses a subject interesting to a
child, and seeks to have him tell what he
knows about it ; or gives him stories he
likes to reproduce; in a word, looks upon
the child as a spiritual being growing by
the nourishing of the spirit. In the High
School the tendency of the artificial method
is less felt than in the Public School. The
test in the former is an essay pure and
simply upon themes with which in general
the pupil is familiar with by prescribing
reading, such as that of Sesame and Lilies
and Waverley (course of '91) for his Leav-
ing Examination, or of Waverley merely for
his Primary. But in the Entrance exami-
nation the pupil is forced to a great deal of
artificial work by the very nature of the
Regulations and of the examination paper.
The difficulty with the subject may be
modified in the case of junior pupils by one
or other of the books on language lessons
now in the press. The present is a period
of transition and experiment in composition
teaching, but already there is the promise
of higher aims and better methods. Our
fathers have boasted of teaching reading
and writing, but their vision went only as
far as the bare mechanical ability. We
see further in endeavoring to train the
mind to read and to write, a much more
difficult task, but how much more worthy!

The tendency of the human spirit to

work in a natural element, in methods that
are natural, may be seen throughout all the
struggles connected with the English course.
It is gratifying to find that we have realized
in English education a measure of the
ideal. It is doubly gratifying to find the
ideal in the teaching of English more
nearly attained by the High School teach-
ers of Ontario than by any other body of
men in the world.

SHOULD ELEMENTARY SCIENCE
BE TAUGHT IN THE PUBLIC

SCHOOLS?
H. B. SPOTTON, M.A.

THIRTY years ago Professor Huxley elo-
quently pleaded for the introduction of
object lessons upon plants and animals into
the work of the primary schools of Britain,
pointing out with great force that while the
influence of science is manifest everywhere
in modern civilization and has, in fact, re-
volutionized intellectual habits and im-
pregnated the best thought of the time, no
corresponding change had so far been made
in educational methods. " Physical Sci-
ence," said he, " its methods, its problems,
and its difficulties, will meet the poorest
boy at every turn, and yet we educate him
in such a manner that he shall enter the
world as ignorant of the existence of the
methods and facts of science as the day he
was born. The modern world is full of
artillery ; and we turn out. our children to
do battle in it equipped with the sword and
shield of an ancient gladiator. . . . It is
my firm conviction that 'the only way to
remedy this deplorable state of things is to
make the elements of Physical Science an
integral part of primary education." And
he bewailed the ignorance of the true claims
of science, which he said, infested the minds
of even the most highly educated classes of
the community. It vas urged then, as it
is often urged now, that children in the
elementary schools should be taught only
what is ' practical," meaning thereby
chiefly the three R's. And then, as now,
many were carried away by this word
" practical " and the interpretation put upon
it. Yet the intensely practical value of the
habit of accurate observation, of the habit
of tracing cause and effect, -of the habit of
clear and precise expression, all of which
it is the aim of scientific instruction to
inculcate, must be so obvious to any one
who reflects at all upon the matter, as to
need no argument.

But many who admit the importance,
nay the necessity, of doing something
towards furnishing the children of the
Public Schools (most of whom never reach
the High Schools) with this exceptionally
practical equipment for meeting the diffi-
culties of life, fail to see how, in view of ýhe
many things already on the school pro-
gramme, time can be found for anything
more. This is a plausible objection, but
the answer is that with proper economy of
time and effort a place can easily be found,
and the science work, if properly managed,
so far from being an additional burden upon
the pupils, will corne to be regarded as a
welcome relaxation from the ordinary work
of the school. The reason is obvious. In
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every normal child the perceptive faculties
are the first to be aroused. His interest
centres almost wholly in the external
objects around him. His curiosity inces-
santly seeks to be gratified ; he is, in short,
in his earliest years, exactly fitted by
nature for the pleasurable pursuit of
scientific knowledge. As Professor Rice
well puts it: " The study of nature should
be introduced at the beginning of the
educational course, instead of near its end,
It should commence-fnot in the primary
school, but in the nursery, before the child
is old enough to go to school at all. A
vast deal of knowledge may be smuggled
into the child's mind without paying any
duty of conscious toil. . . . . Whatever of
useful knowledge a child gets while he
thinks he is playing is clear gain."

A real difficulty presents itself, however,
when we come to consider the qualifications
of the teachers. It goes without saying that
to make elementary science work thoroughly
successful, qualifications of a very special
kind will be needed. The teacher must be
imbued with the scientific spirit, and nothing
but a practical acquaintance with the sub-
jects he has to teach will be of any use. I
quote again from Professor Huxley's re-
marks to an audience of teachers : " Mere
book léarning in physical science is a sham
and a delusion. What you teach, unless
you want to be impostors, that you must
first know ; and real knowledge in science
means personal acquaintance with the facts,
be they few or many."

It can hardly be said that all our teachers
have reached the high standard of efficient
preparation here indicated. Indeed, as a
result of our system of options, very many
third class teachers have as yet no know-
ledge of science whatever. But the pro-
spect is hopeful. The facilities for the
proper teaching of science in the High
Schools have vastly improved in recent
years,and this improvement cannot fail to be
reflected in the higher qualifications of our
primary teachers, so many of whom are
wholly dependent upon these schools for
their preparation. And it seems not un-
reasonable to hope that the time is not far
off when every High School in the Province
will become a local centre of science-
culture, diffusing enlightened ideas among
the publie schools around it, and through
the agency of occasional lectures, summer
classes, the formation of clubs, and other-
wise, assisting to establish on a sound basis
the work of elementary instruction. Mean-
while, even in the absence of a full supply
of highly qualified teachers, a beginning
might be made. It has been remarked that
no way of teaching a boy to swim has been
found which is quite so effective as putting
him into the water, and perhaps there is no
way of securing a supply of qualified
teachers so effective as insisting that the
teaching shall de done.

As to the amount and character of the
work which may be attempted, I content
myself with transcribing the following re-
commendations from the Report of the
Committee of the American Society of
Naturalists on Science in the Schools.
The recommendations are such as apply
only to the grades below the grammar and
high schools.
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" Instruction in Natural Science should

commence in the lowest grades of the
primary schools, and should continue
through the curriculum.

"In the lower grades theinstructionshould
bc chiefly by means of object-lessons ; andthe aim should bc to awakcn and guide
the curiosity of the child in regard to
natural phenomena, rather than to present
systematized bodies of fact and doctrine.

" In the primary schools, and in the lower
grades of the grammar schools, we would
recommend that the study of plants and
animals should be the main part of the
scientific work. The botanical instruction
should commence with such simple exer-
cises as drawing and describing different
forms of leaves, and should gradually ad-
vance to the casier and more conspicuous
flowers, and later to the more obscure and
difficult forms of flowers, the fruit and seeds.

"The zoological instruction in the lowerschoois should flot attempt a systematic
survey of the whole animal kingdom ; butattention should be directed chiefly to themost familiar animals, and to those which
the pupils can see alive. The common
domesticated animals should be first
studied, and later the birds, the lowervertebrates, the insects, crustacea, andmollusks. While the range of zoological
instruction must be limited as regards thenumber of forms studied, these few familiarforms should be so compared with eachother as to give the pupils, very early, someconception of the main lines of biologicalstudy-morphology, physiology, taxonmoy.

Special prominence should be given tothe study of plants and animals which areuseful to man in any way, and the teaehermay advantageously, from time to time,give familiar talks in regard to useful pro-ducts of vegetable and animal origin, andthe processes of their manufacture.
"A most important feature of thescientific

instruction in the lower grades should bc toencourage the pupils to collect specimensof all sorts of natural objects, and to make

she las done from a thousand old world
traditions, conventionalities, and absurdities,
bas generously ineluded woman in the pro-gressive novement, and acting upon this
Tennysonia principle, has sought to give
to ber better facilities for developing what-
ever capabilities a bountiful or parsimon-
ious nature nay have bound up in the grey-and-white inatter deposited in her cere-
brun.

And yet, so conservative seeins the temperof ail branches of the English race, this
state of affairs did not exist from the be-
genning of our provincial-this obstinate
pen had ainost written national-existence,
nor was it obtaned by leaps and boundsbutby long, patient, painful, persevering
struggles on the part of the women them-
selves and the champions who gallantly
caie to their aid, and beat down, bit bybit, the barricades prejudice had piled highagainst them. With literal truthfulness
the women of Canada can appropriate the
words of an American houselhold poet, and
wile sig lingly admitting as a fact of sad
personal experience that

We have not wings, we cannot soar,"

those specimens the subject of object-
lessons. The curiosity of the children will
thereby be rationally cultivated and guided."

These extracts wili serve to indicate the
prevailing feeling in the United States inregard to the importance and practicabilityof early scientific instruction. PoAibly toomuch is asked, but at all events, some
portion of what is recommended is perfectlyfeasible in every Canadian school.

WOMAN'S EDUCATION IN ONTARIO.
BY MISs N. SPBNCB, B.A.

THE woman's cause is man's ; they rise or sink
Together, dwarf'a or godlike, bond or free,"

concludes England's laureate at the closeof that charming medley in which the ques-tion of woman's education and position is
poetically, yet not illogically, discussed-
The Princess. Anierica, breaking loose as
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we have yet been able to make the modest
boast,

"But we have feet to scale and climb,
By slow degrees, bY nmore and more,The coudy summits of our tine.;

It is in the matter of the higher educa-

tion that the chief difficulties have arisen.
That girls required a primary and an inter-
mediate education was universally adnitted.

Fase syntax is none the less false syntax,though it falls from pretty lips; and sent-ences, whether treble or bass-voiced, show-
ing innocence of any knowledge of the
usages of the English language or of the rules
of Grammar, are offensive to tender sensi-
bilities. So no objection was raised against
opemng Publie and High Schools to girls,
and prescribing for theni the samne courseof studies as for boys ; for even they were
thought to be improved and made more fit
for practical usefulness-and there seemsto have been no fear that they might beunsexed-by some sliglt acquaintance with
grammar, history, geography, mathematicstheir own and perhaps one or two other
languages, and it was even permissible to"brush with extreme flounce the circle ofthe sciences." *

There, however, it was thought by manydesirable to call a halt. But that was no
easy matter. The intellectual appetities,when once called into activity, are not easilysatisfied, and as they seem to know no dis-tinction of sex, an eager appeal for moreand more came fron the fair hungerers
after knowledge. Having held their ownin competition with boys in Public and
High Schools, feminine obtuseness couldnot see the logic which excluded them frointhe Colleges and Universities It soon be-
gan to be realized that it was truc of theone as of the other sex, that

" A little learning is a dangerous thing,"and that there was no wise alternativeother than allowing theni to
" Drink deep or taste not the Pierian spring."

Nearly all the triumphs have been won
during the iast decade. The University
doors have been flung wid, and even the
classie walis of the old University College,Toronto, give back the faint echo of happyif subdued, girlish voices. Queen's andVictoria have the honor-it iu an horiorsurely !-of taking the lead. From Quen's,indeed, women were never excluded, butthere were no regularly enrolled womenstudents till 1876, when one naine appearson the register, and no others tili 1880,wien six registered. As early as 1836
Upper Canada Acadeniy was opened to theyouth of both sexes. It was the only in-stitution of a higher grade open to wom-en.When the Academy became the Universityof Victoria College in 1841, women wereexcluded. Various private institutionswere opened to women froui that time, butthe advantages they offered, though good intheir way, were vastiy inferior to thoseafforded to young men by the Universities

In 1877, the first regularly enroied

wornan student entered Victoria University,
*It is ot Miss Spence's fault that her inemory does notcarry ber far enoigh into the. past to enab]e lier to, recall-what sone of us reinenber very well-te time when

the question of thte admission of girls to the High Schoos
htd t be fught ot with a most as amuch courage and

them thitv asywere necesary at a later date to securet e nt e T iersty privileges they now enjoy. -EDITOR] .
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though before that time, several pupils of a
neighboring Ladies' Academy used to visit
the University classes, especially in the
department of modern languages. Trinity
and the Provincial University did not
follow the good example set by their sister
colleges until 1884. The question of the
Higher Education of women in Ontario
was forever settled when in October. 1884,
at the opening of University College, a few
timidly bold maidens appeared in one of
the lecture-rooms, not knowing whether
they would be allowed to remain, or would
be ceremoniously shown the door. With
something of the wisdom which Eve is said
to have gained from her first interesting
interview with the chief representative and
type of wisdom, and which the same Eve
is believed to have transmitted as a legacy
to her daughters, the first lecture-room to
which they sought admittance was that of
their avowed friend and champion, the late
beloved Professor Young. They were
admitted and since then women in increas-
ing nuinbers have regularly attended as
students. In all these colleges the pioneers,
eager to make the most of their hard-won
privileges, went resolutely to work, and
soon deionstrated to\a somewhat startled
public that when woman chooses to turn
from the study of fashion-plates to that of
letters, she can accomplish results almost
as remarkable in the latter as in the former
departnent. It is true, as has been re-
marked by more than one cynic, that the
women students have devoted themselves
almost entirely to one department, that of
Modern Languages. and it is gravely insin-
uated that in other departments their
inferiority would probably show itself.
Without inquiring minutely into this sub-
iect-for it is not the object of this sketch
to inquire into the relative abilities of the
sexes-it may be remarked that, wherever
attention has been turned to other depart-
ments, as classics, science, mathematics, or
metaphysics, the University records show a
very creditable standing on the part of the
women. The number of graduates is itself
a remarkable testimony alike to the eager-
ness and to the ability of women to gain a
higher education. About seventy women
have been graduated in arts from the four
Universities of Toronto, Trinity, Victoria
and Queen's, and according to the state-
ments of the registrars, "they have taken
in proportion to numbers, a larger percen-
tage of high places in the pass lists, and a
larger number of medals and scholarships
than the male students have taken."

The present question is not so much the
extent to which the education of women
should go-as that has been practically and
happily settled-but as to how they should
be educated, whether by separate education
or by co-education. The indications seem
to be in favor of co-education, though it is
acknowledged to be only an experiment
which may be abandoned. In the greater
number of the High Schools and Colleges,
co-education, with its manifest advantages
and no less manifest difficulties, is being
tried, and on the whole seemsý to work
pretty satisfactorily.

With regard to a strictly literary education,
therefore, the.progress and present condi-
tion of the facilities for the training of

women are all that could be expected or
desired. At the same time, the much greater
attention paid than heretofore to calisthen-
ics and gymnastic training gives hopeful
indication that the physical is keeping pace
with the intellectual development. It was
matter bf general remark at the recent
commencement exercises of the University
of Toronto, that the plump, rosy girl gradu-
ates were an emphatie protest against the
current traditions concerning pale, attenu-
ated, feminine intellectuality. So the oft-
quoted ideal of ancient culture, the mens
sana in corpore sano, seems as likely of
realization in female as in male students.

And surely the third of the triad of excel-
encies, the development of the moral as well
as of the physical and the intellectual
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nature is not being neglected. Dependent,
as it is largely, on the other two, it is likely
to advance as they advance, or be retarded
as they are retarded.

Has it cost nothing then, this Higher
Education of Woman ? Has there been no
large sacrifice of womanliness ? Have noue
of the dismal forebodings of warning but
unheeded prophets, been realized ? So far
nothing awful seens to have happened, and
only a few unnaturally sensitive ears pro-
test they hear the mutterings of a coming
storm. But as few are bold enough to
assert that Elizabeth was any the worse
queen, or Lady Jane Grey any the worse
woman, for their daily conning of Greek

,texts, the fair devotees sit undaunted, indul-
ging, unmolested,in raptures over "Æschylus
the thunderous," or " Plato the Divine," and
rejoicing that for " the book of knowledge
fair," they are no longer presented with " a
universal blank," and that even from them
wisdom is not " at one entrance quite shut
out."

In one respect the education of women
has advanced slowly in Ontario-that is in
professional education. It is true the pro-
fession of medicine is now open to them, and
women are flocking to our Medical Colleges
and some who have been graduated are

engaged in successful practice. The legal
profession is, however, still closed. Only
the other day, an application from a woman
for admission to the Law School in the city
of Toronto was refused. So it is yet very
difficult to make prophecies with regard to
the destined progress of the professional
education of women here. And yet why
difficult ? Can we prescribe limits to the
ambition of a band of enthusiasts, whose
ambition is steadied by a determination
which seemed but now to be a monopoly in
the possession of the other sex, and whose
watchword seems to be:

Not in vain the distance beacons ; forward, for-
ward let us range !

Let the great world spin forever down the ringing
grooves of change !

L, WEST OTTAWA, ONTARIO.

THE TEACHING OF AGRICULTURE
IN OUR PUBLIC SCHOOLS?

rROFE8SOR THOMAS SHAW, AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE, GUE4PI

THAT so many years were allowed to pass
away before any systematic effort was made
to introduce the broad subject of agriculture
into our Public Schools is not creditable to
the intelligence of the people of Ontario.
That so long a period elapsed before, the
farmers of this country demanded that it
should be taught in these schools, speaks of
an apathy bordering upon the incompre-
bensible. That they do not now demand
that its teaching in our rural schools be
made compulsory, betrays a half-hearted-
ness in the desire for progress that alost
discourages one when he thinks of it. On
the other hand it is creditable to Ontario
that she has been foremost among the pro-
vinces and states of this continent in bring-
ing out a text-book on agriculture, adapted
to the teaching of the subject in our rural
schools.

There is yet, however, a missing link,
and it must be supplied. Agriculture, in the
strict sense of the term, has not as yet been
taught in our High Schools, and partly for
the reasons, no doubt, that the farmers have
not as yet requested that it be taught there,
and that no suitable text-book has yet been
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furnished for so teaching it. This missing
link, however, will soon of necessity have to
be supplied. It will have to be supplied for
the reason that the pupils who enter the
High School after having been grounded in
agriculture in the common school will
require more on this subject to enable those
of them who enter upon the profession of
teaching to pass their examinations in agri-
culture more creditably, and also to teach
the subject more effectively. This instruc-
tion will have to be supplied for the further
reason that teaching it in the High Schools
will enable the pupils who enter the Ontario
Agricultural College to prosecute further the
study of the subject and to do so more
effectively. Again, it will have to be sup-
plied because of the return of many of those
who graduate in the High Schools to the
pursuit of agriculture as a life-work, since
the continued exodus from the farns to
other occupations cannot last forever. The
relative importance of agriculture cannot
materially change with the passing of the
years, hence the time must be near at hand
when our young people will cease to look
upon agriculture as an ignoble pursuit com-
pared with many other lines of life.

As the law stands at present it is option-
al with the candidates for examination as
teachers whether agriculture shall or shall
not form one of the subjects of examination.
Those of them who may find it necessary to
teach in the country, greatly err when they
do not inelude agriculture as one of these
subfects.

That the farmers will yet demand that
the teaching of agriculture shall be made
compulsory in our rural schools is a settled
conviction in the mind of the writer, as is
also the conclusion that this demand will
soon be made. Indeed, we have evidence of
this in the resolution passed by the Central
Farmers' Institute, last winter, asking that
the Minister of Education give this mat-
ter his careful consideration. That the
trustees in rural schools will soon insist
upon the introduction of the new text-book
into these schools is a foregone conclusion,
and that the teachers who have fitted thein-selves for teaching the subject with effici-
ency, all other things being equal, will soon
get the preference in such schools, is equally
certain. It is therefore of some consequence
to the teacher that the warning note now
given should receive some attention, and
that he govern himself accordingly. It is
not enough that the teacher be barely able
to take the pupil over the ground covered
by the text-book. Teaching after this fash-
ion is never effective teaching. To impart
instruction effectively the teacher must be
a Iong way in advance of the ground cov-
ered by text-books, more especially those
that are introductory. Where will those
who have teaching in view as a life work
get this information ? The cannot get it
easily and in best formi unti agriculture isextensively and efficiently taught in ourHigli Schools.

The extent to which agriculture should
be taught in our rural schools is a matter
on which at present there will be a wide
difference of opinion. The teacher who is
not equipped for teaching in this subject may
probably desire to evade teaching it alto-
gether. In other words, he may probably

prefer bis own ease, notwithstanding that
the interests of the farmer will be seriouslyprqjudiced thereby. There is no law ofChristian ethics, which will uphold the
teacher in a course so unworthy of the pro-
gress of the age. No fair-minded teacher
will cherish this view. He will try and get
this information as best he can, that, as a

od citizen, he may prove more helpful to,
those atid whom he labors. The farmer who
is alive to the importance of having bis chil-
dren instructed in the principles which
underlie the successful prosecution of his
own calling will be anxîous to have muchattention given to the subject in the school.
Relatively, to him the teaching of agricul-
ture wit lebe all-inportant. He will, or

time be t, greaty desire that much
is whgiven to it, especially with the

pupls who are more advanced. It may be
that in some s dhools where the text-book
has been introduced, it may receive only a
passing attention on the part of the teacher.
It is the duty then of the fariner parent in
such cases to bring down the big sledge-
hammer of his indignation in a way that will
smash such indifference to splinters. It may
be truc that the course of studies in our
common scools is already over-crowded.
Be that as it may, rooni must be made in
future for the teaching of this subject in our
rural sehools, even though some subjects now
upon the list be thrown overboard to make
room for agriculture.

To teachers who may not have given their
attention to the study of this subject, I
desire to say ths, that you are alinost cer-
tain to find the study of agriculture one of
the most pleasing on the list. It deals
almost wholl with the things of Nature,
whether aninate or inanimate, which sel-
dom fail to cbarm those in search of know-
ledge in such channels. It w:Il certainlyprove a subject which may be made fascina-
ting to the young to a degree seldon found
in any other subjet.

That ail maie pupils attending our rural
schools should study agriculture is a view
which will certainly receive the support of
ail reasonable people. The extent to which
it shôuld ho studied by the girl pupils may
furnish grounds for a difference of opinion.
It would asot be proper for me to give an
opinion as to the merits of the new text-book on agriculture which is now an author-
tzed text-book, owing to my relation there-
to, but 1 desire to be permitted to say this,
that there is not a chapter in it which it
wouid be improper for any one to study or
to teach. There are sonie chapters which
need not of necessity be taken up by the
girl-pupiîs as, for instance, those on themechanical working of the land, and the
principles which govern the science of feed-
ing animais, whileon the other hand, a largeportion of the work treats of subjects which
it will be advantageous for the pupilsof both
sexestoknow. When thosedays arrive whenit will be said that a farmer's (aughter ought

ot to e taugbt the principles which gov-
ern successful butter-making at the common
shool, then look out for the tokens of
the decay of the commonwealth.

The advantages to the rural community,
and through it to the country at large,
anîsmng from teaching agriculture in ourrural schools, May not be discussed in this

paper. These must be so patent to every-one that the great wonder is that anyone
should be found holding a different view.
With the general and efficient teaching ofthis subject in our schools we may look for
a etimulus to be given to agriculture such as
it bas never felt before, and a progress to be
made in prosecuting it which will placeOntario still more clearlv in the van of con-
tinental States and Provinces.

MANUAL TRAINING IN THE PUBLIC
AND H IGH SCHOOLS.

W. H. HUbTON, M.A., PRINCIPAL WOODSTOCK COLLEGE.

I AM asked to write a paper on the above
subject. I gladly consent, because I know
how nuch will be gained if Manual Train-
ing becomes a usual department in our
primary schools.

The terms Public and High Schools are
used in their ordinary application in the
Province of Ontario. The average age of
boys entering the High School fromu the
Public School is fourteen. The High School
course occupies four years, or perhaps tive.
The period covered in these schools, there-
fore, corresponds to that in the Public, the
Grammar and the High Schools in some of
the States in the American Union.

Shall we introduce Manual Training in'tothe Public Schools ? If so to what extent ?
It is there already. The Kindergarten is
the alphabet of Manual Training. That tho
kindergarten is correct in principle and
efficient in practice no one will dispute. So
striking have been its good results that thebest educational thought bas for some timebeen planning to introduce it into the higier
stages of the Public Schools. The mistakoof kindergartners in the past bas been the
regarding f their work as distinct froru
the general systems of education, as fitted
only to prepare for or introduce to real.edu-cational activity, instead of being in Itself
of great utility as a school study and fittedto form a part of any Public School systemuin all its grades. Why cease the kindor-
garten when 'a child is seven years of age
and put him into work altogether different?
The practical answer to this question basbeen the carrying of kindergarten methods
into higher classes, and this with good re-sults. But what kindergarten methods shall
we use with boys of ten, eleven, twelve,thirteen years of age ? What will coveafter the clay modelling and the sand work,the drawing and the designing ? What but
carpentry ? How can the constructive
thought of a boy of eleven best show itself?In what way can he most easily put intosolid form what he is learning to express uwords, as in drawing ? The answer is otfar to seek. All construction cosists of
shaping and joining. The simplest meansfor doing this are those tools invented andimproved through the need of constructors.
They are the bammer and the saw, and, formore particular work, the plane and thechisel. Every Public School should affordtraining in the use of these tools. NothingMay be said in favor of drawiu-igeom ngrcal or Ssthetic-that cannot be said in favorof construction geometrical or esthetic.The saine arguments apply.to both. The
power to make the hand express the thought
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of the mind is developed and the sense of
beauty in form and combination is strength-
ened. The two studies are identical and
should be reciprocally conducted. The real
box is set before the student that he may
express his notion thereof on paper in
graphic forn. He measures the box and
makes his drawing as exact as he can, and
the training he receives is invaluable. He
takes his drawing and from it he makes his
box as exact as he can, by measuring and
planning. And this training is invaluable.
Thought-expression means thought-awak-
ening, thought-accuracy, thought-planning,
thought-beautifying. The power to express
one's thoùght in wood is the object of car-
pentry in the Public School, just as is the
case in drawing.

That a thousand profitable results attend
this effort to express one's own thought or
that of another, in substantial form, is the
good fortune of the kindergarten in its
straw-laying, its clay-modelling, its drawing
and its construction in wood ; but these good
results, though in theinselves more valuable
than the sum of those derived from other
studies I might name, are not yet the raison
d'êtré of the kindergarten in its various
forms. This it is essential to remember, for
we shall fail to make the full profit from
the work, if we forget that Manual Training
is primarily and principally mind-training,
and this not only because it calis into exer-
cise muscles, and the brain tissues coninand-
ing those muscles-in itself amost important
thing, as is proved by an examination into
the use of muscular action in child life-but
because it causes the child to think, to
reason, to plan, to contrive.

This being definitely premised, I would
point out some of the secondary advantages
derived even in the Public School from the
Manual Training.

First.-The training of the eye to observe
carefully and discriminate accurately. This
it lias in common with drawing, but to a
greater extent. How many of our pupils
need this.

Second.-The mindobtainspowerover the
hand. In the play-ground the hand learns
to obey the mind unconsciously and in-
voluntarily, in the workshop consciously
and voluntarily.

Third.-Opportunities are given in the
teaching of Manual Training to develop
habits of neatness, order, method. Those
that have seen the effect of the work upon
boys are particularly struck with this. The
keeping of tools in good order and in their
proper shape, the experience of inconveni-
ence and confusion that are sure to arise
if things are not in their exact places and
in proper condition, beget in the pupil the
greatest care, and create in him a habit that
manifests itself in all his other work. What
more valuable than a good habit.

Fourth.-The faculty of observing is most
strongly developed. Where so much depends
on the nature of the material, e.g., quality
of the wood, the direction of the grain, its
hardness, its dryness, and the way in which
it is utilized, a premium is put upôn notie-
ing things.

Fifth.-In the workshop more than any-
where else the teacher can insist upon
thorough work. Again and again the exer-
cise must be performed till a satisfactory

result is obtained. Those experienced in
workshop practice know how much greater
is the opportunity for insisting on aceurate
work than in any other class.

Sixth.-There is a strong influence to-
wards making boys natural and practical.
In many respects we are in our schools in-
juring our pupils rather than helping theni.
Here is a boy with a good memory-re-
membering everything that comes before
his notice. He goes to school, and ere long,
through the use of note-books, etc., his
memory is altogether gone. So, too, in
other regards. Now, Manual Training
makes the pupil practical and inquisitive.
He 4ympathizes with everyday things and-
wants to understand ther-the pavement,
the railway engine, the electrie light, the
penknife-everything. This is an excellent
quality in a boy. Boys should leave school
with all their inquisitiveness set on edge,
inýtead of being, as is too often the case,
satisfied with thenselves, and altogether
uninterested in the world around them.

Seventh.-The necessity of having in the
mind a distinctlyformed idea,of transferring
that idea to paper, in its entirety and in its
individual parts, and the working out of
each part in solid forni and conmbining and
arranging so as to produce the object desired,
develops a boy's planning, arranging and
creative powers; in other words tends to
originality which is after all the main thing
to be considered in educational work, men
being powerful in proportion as they are
original. Can any such course be provided
in our Public Schools. Yes. For seven
hundred dollars, six double benches and six
foot-lathes, with full equipment of tools
may be obtained. Thus a class of eighteen is
provided for. If the teacher can afford the
time the same tools may be used for -two or
three classes and thus thirty-six or fifty-
four pupils may be trained. What country
school so poor that it cannot thus equip
itself-if necessary in a roon in the base-
ment or the attic. Where school boards are
niggardlya few concerts,or asubscription list
will do all that is needed. Two hundred
dollars would make grand provision for a
class of six. In town schcols steam, or gas,
or electric power may be added, and addit-
ional tools provided at small cost. With
reference to our High Schools, it is not too
much to say that there should be erected
a workshop equipped with work-benches
and wood-working tools, turning-lathes,
wood-carving tools, forges and tools requir-
ed for blacksmithing and machines for
working in wood and iron as may be obtain-
able.

At Woodstock College, corresponding in
many respects to the High Schools, we have
made amodestbeginning--have erectedatwo
storey brick building, with ten horse power
gas engine, wood-planer, circular-saws, gig-
saws, iron-lathe, iron-planer, milling mach-
ine, mortising machine,eleven turning lathes,
twenty-four benches with tools complete,
carving tools, six forges,completely supplied,
for the sum of $6.000. For most High
Schools one half our equipment would be
sufficient. That any city should fail thus to
equip its schools-whether public or high-
will one day be regarded as disgraceful as it
now is to have no kindergarten classes.

In completingthe spaceallotted tothispaper

I would point out that in the Public Schools
boys and girls .should alike take this work.
The elementary carpentry and the wood-
turning are admirably suited to girls and
would do them great educational good. In
the junior classes of the High School the
wood-turning might be continued and the
wood-carving would be delightfully profit-
able to both sexes. The blacksmithing
would be too heavy for the girls, as would
almost all of the machine work; though there
is no reason why the smaller iron-turners
and planers could not be well worked by
girls.

It is also worthy of regard that Manual
Training must be taught by a teacher, and
if possible the teacher who has most to do
with the boys and girls. Mere artisans,
however skilful, as a rule (o not exercise
educational power. They will bring to
naught the best devised course of instruc-
tion and make of the Manual Training a,
play shop or a trade school.

Manual Training is destined to form a.
part of every good system of national educa-
tion. No one can yet point out all its ad-
vantages, but those known are sufficient to
warrant its establishment in, connection
with any Public or High School.

TRAINING IN HUMANITY AN IM-
PORTANT PART OF

EDUCATION.
AGNES MAULE MACHAR.-<" FIDELIS').

TIE principle of Humanity, along with
that of Justice, lies at the root of our social
life ; and it would be difficult to decide
which is the more important, though, truly
understood, the one implies the other. It
is, therefore, quite as important to train
children in the spirit and practice of kind-
ness as in that of Justice, and such tra'ning
is the more needed, because, in the great
majority of children, the spirit of kindness
is not naturally strong. On the contrar y
left to grow up untrained, with selfishness
unchecked, they too often develop into
brutal little savages, capable of any
thoughtless cruelty which seems to promise
a momentary pleasure. This is true not
merely of the children of the vicious and
degraded classes, since we too often see
examples of reckless and brutal cruelty
among the Sybarites of our modern civiliza-
tion. But the roughness and brutality of
too many parents is a fruitful source of the
same qualities, reproduced in their children.
Training in kindness by kindness, is neces-
saryto educate thoughtfal,humane men and
women.

And, while we may, indeed, believe that
society is, on the whole, growing in the spirit
of humanity towards the animal creation,
as well as towards man, there is still much
left to desire. Countless sufferings are
daily needlessly inflicted on helpless
animals by people who are riot brutal or
cruel, but simply thoughtless. Nay, on the'
part of too many, there is a strange apathy
on the score of animal suffering, as if this
were to be taken as a matter of course, and
the pain of a few animals, more or less,
were of very little consequence. Those who
do think it matters, and endeavor as much
as possible to diminish its amount by
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promoting Humane Societies or repressive
legislation, are usually regarded as a set of
amiable and, on the whole, harmless cranks," who must have very littie serious work to
do." This apathy is unfortunately too
common, even among people who " profess
and call themselves Christians," strange as
it must seem to any one who reads aright
the spirit of the Gospel. In one of the
leading reviews, recently, a sharp indict-
ment was drawn up by an Agnostic
against Christianity, on the score of
deficient moral teaching; and one of his
strongest counts was based on what we
must admit to be a fact, that the common
sin of thoughtless and selfish cruelty
towards animals is seldom even glanced at
in our Christian pulpits. Do our religious
teachers imagine that such sins are not
common ? Or do they think them of little
account ? In the first case, they can hardly
keep their eyes open to the fact. In the
second, they forget that humanity towards
the lower animais is closely connected with
kindness to human beings, and they must
aiso forget the declaration made by Him
who was Truth itself, and in whose name
they speak, that even a sparrow is not for-
gotten by our Heavenly Father. What-
ever may be the shortcomings of professing
Christians in this particular, there is no
countenance for them in the Christian
Scriptures. There, humanity towards
animais is taught and provided for, side by
side with humanity towards man; and,while we are emphatically told that " blessed
are the merciful," we are as distinctly told
that " the merciful man is merciful to his
beast." This, like other statements on thesame authority, will be found true to life,and so, in the long run, will the converse,
despite the exceptional and abnormal Neros,who are made the most of in a vain
attempt to prove the contrary. No act of
cruelty towards any animal can be per-
petrated, the consequences of which do not
go far beyond the immediate victim, re-acting on the character of the perpetrator,
and, through him or her, on others who shallbe affected in various ways by the influence
of that character.

But teachers, at least, have much in theirpower, and those who desire to educate notmerely the brains, but also the hearts and
morals of their pupils, at which all teachers.should surely aim, will not consider unim-
portant or beneath their notice, the duty,
not only of inculcating principles of
humane action, but also of cultivating the
sensibilities, so that kindness to the
creatures about them should ail become the
natural impulse of hearts which would bepained by a rough or brutal act. This-development of the sensibilities will notýgenerally be difficult. When children arecruel, as they so often are, it is usually notkbecause they are naturally cruel, but eitheribecause they have been hardened to cruelty
by brutal treatment, or because they have,never been taught to regard animais
habitually as sensitive creatures, or to ex-
ercise their imaginations so far as to put
themselves in their places. The untaught
and naturally selfish chiid usualy regards
animais and is allowed to regard them
simply as material for his own pleasure
or caprice. He cuffs or pinches the cat,

kicks or "pounds" the dog ad lbitum, and,when a litte older, captures and puts
young birds to death by slow torture, uith-
out a twinge of his unawakened conscience.
Later, as soon as he can shounder a gun,he will shoot every beautiful, harmess
creature within his reach for want of sport,over-drive a horse to see how fast it can go,or mutilate dog or horse so as to deprive itof what was intended for its heath andcomfort, simply because the effect cf themutilation pleases his vitiated taste, or be-
cause it is supposed to be the fashion.
As is most truly said in that touching plea
for horses, Black Beauty," "IBoys, you
see, think a horse or pony is like a seam
engine or a thrashing-machine, and can go
as long and as fast as they piease-they
never think a pony can get tred, or have
any feeling"

Now, all this can be changed by training,
and such training as every teacher has it in
his power to bestow, if he or she has but
the heart and the will to do it. Let the
teacher, in the first place, cuitivate the habit
of intelligent observation, first in himself,
and then in his pupils. Let him occasion-
aiiy expiain to the latter something of thestructure and manner of life of the living
sentient creatures around h-m, pointing
out how beautifully each is adapted for its
natural sphere, and how man cannot
interfere to cut and carve, without marring
the adaptation. Let him take trouble to
interest the children in the actions and
ways, the little pains and picasures, of
their dumb fli ow-creatures, explaining,
that they, like us, are sensitive to paio or
pleasure, and dependent on man for much oftheir weil-bcing, and thus endeavor to
awaken that sympatgy with the loweranimais, xvhich rightiy -beiongs to every
generous and truly developed nature, child
or adult. The teacher cannot do this with-
out another benefit, that of bringing him-
self more into touch with his pupils, and so
promoting that mutualsympathy,which is so
hclpful in imparting instruction, being asdifferent from the rigid routine teachingstill too common, as a living tree is from a
dry stick. And the. teacher who system-
aticaiiy develops and trains the sensibilities
meant to play an important part in our

ves, wiIl open to children a world of the
most keen and delicate enjoyment, which
must remain sealed to one whose sensibili--
tieCs have been left dead or dormant.Chiidren taught and developed will not
grow up to be heartless and unfeeling
tyrants over the animais committed to
their care. The boy who is to be a farmer
wiil learn to think and know better than to
injure his stock by stupid neglect, to dock
his horses' tails, or over-drive them, ortorture them with check-reins, or to permit
the cruel and stupid practice of tying the
legs of sheep or poultry for market so tight
that the poor creatures can scarcely stand
when untied, as the writer bas frequentlyobserved. They wili learn to make thecase their own, and to be as careful in their
treatment as they would be in that of help-less human beings. And their treatment
of the latter will be proportionately kinder
and more thoughtful for the kindness and
thoughtfulness they practise in. the case of
dumb animais.

There are other ways that a careful
teacher can easily find to promote the
growth of kindness and humanity. The
occasional reading in school of such selec-
tions as are to be found in a small volume
published by the Toronto Humane Society,or from such a book as the well-known
"Black Beauty," will be found a help incultivating thoughtful sympathy. By anoccasional essay-competition on the sub-
ject the ideas of the children can be drawn
out and the influence of the better and
more thoughtful pupils can be brought to
bear on the rest, and sometimes the lessons
conveyed in the essays of boys will have
even more influence with younger boysthan the more mature teaching of the pre-
ceptor. " Bands of Mercy " can be organ-ized with great advantage, and be made the
means of teaching natural history as well
as humanity, if the pupils are encouraged
to bring to the monthly meetings, which
they may be taught to conduct in a greatmeasure themselves, the results of tieir own
patient observation of the animais that come
in their xvay. Small premiums might beoffered for the best and most correct
description of the structure and habits of
some animal, from personal observation, or
of the different character of nests and eggs,
always, however, on the express condition
that these should be left undisturbed, andwith the explanation that the robbery of abird's nest is a real robbery and an immoral
action. The formation of bands of " King's
Daughters " has alsobeen found to be of
great service in developing kind,and check-
ing cruel tendencies. But, above ail things,
children should be taught to regard their
humbler felow-creatures as, like themsevs
the creatures of a loving Father, placed
under man as the superior being, and there-
fore, holding the stronger edaim on that.
quaiity of merey which is the noblest
attribute of ither the human or the Divine
nature.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
THE organization of the School of Peda-

gogy for the training of Higl School Assis-tant Masters having been completed, weare authorized to announce that the Schooiwill open on the 18th of August. Appli-cations for admission should be made tothe Deputy Minister of Education not laterthan August i1th. The School will beunder the management of Dr. McLellan asPrincipal, who will be assisted by a compe-tent staff of lecturers in the different depart-ments of the High School course of study

ONE very important part of the Educa-
tional system of Ontario we are obliged,
much to our regret, to leave wholly unre-
represented in this special number. We
refer t the department of Drawing and
Art studies. Drawing is being successfully
taught in the Public and High Schools, and
technicab education, in connection with
Free Libraries, Mechanics Institutes, Art
Schools and Scientific institutions is being
vigorously prosecuted under the indefatig-
abe supervision of Dr. May, Superintendent
of these institutions. The results of these
studies witi no doubt be fully illustrated in
the exhibt in connection with the Con-
vention.
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TEMPERANCE INSTRUCTION IN
OUR PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

MRS. L J. HARVIE.

THE subject of " Temperance," as it is
PoPularly called, is the problem of the age.

A quarter of a century ago, or less, no-
body, save, perhaps, a few fanatics, as thcy
were opprobriously called, paid the slightest
attention to this momentous question. Now,
alcoholic drinks, and their action upon
Physical, intellectual, social, religious and
civil life arc freely and fully discussed from
the scientifc, legislative, educational, and,
indeed, from every other stand-point.

One of the results of the present wide-
spread agitation is the fact that thoughtful
Iinds are looking to the young for a solu-
tion of the difficulties that surround the
question of the use of, and the trade in,
strong drink. Men may agitate and legis-
late; laws looking towards Prohibition may
be placed on our statute book ; but until
we as individuals, making up the body
Politic of this young Canadian Nation,
learn, each for himself, or herself, that the
habitual use of spirituous liquors, is, like the
ilagination of the thoughts of the heart of
Man, evil, and that continually, alcoholic
drinks will be made, and aicohoiic drinks
will be used.

Now why should we teach the children
in Our schools that the use of strong drink
is an evil ?

(a) Because water is really the natural
drink for man, as it unquestionably is for
animnals. Alcoholic drinks, in all their
varieties are unpalatable. When first taken
they are very nauseous, which in itself is
evidence that we were not intended to use
them habitually. Water and milk are both
Pleasant to the taste, as well as nutritious.
The taste for other drinks is an acquired
one, and will never, probably, be contracted
if not in youth.

(b) Because youth is the impressionable
age. ." As the twig is bent the tree is in-
clined." Give me, says a wise man, the
training of a child until he is seven years
oid, and I wili tell you what kind of a man
he will make. What is lcarned in child-
hood is not soon effaced from the mind ;
" fact, it is rarely, if ever, obliterated. The
circumnstances, associations and training of
boyhood or girlhood, do much towards
molnulding the character and deciding the
tendency of the future man or woman.
Teach the generation growing up among
ns now the baneful effects of -spirits" of all

upon the humant body, as well as up-
on the soul and spirit. Demonstrate to
.hem the fact, that the pure water so lav-
ishly provided for the needs of man and
animals by the Divine Being, is neces-
*"Y to life and health. and you deal a
deadly blow to the use of spirits, wine and
beer, and do much towards the production
of a race of " water-drinkers."

(c) Because youth is the qestioning age.
Who that has a boy or girl of from seven to
ten years of. age in the house, will dispute
this statement Why, is this ? How is that ?
What is the other? are continually sound-
rIg Inl our cars. The children are know-
edge-seekers. Not from curiosity, but fron

an eager desire to know, implanted by the
reator, a real (hirst for knowledge, do they

ask questions. Take an eager questioner
of this kind, and by the use of a chart or
diagran illustrate the pernciious effect of
liquors on the stomach, liver, heart, brain,
etc., etc., and not only have you satisfied
the desire for information, but you have in-
delibly stamped upon the mind the fact
that " drink " produces and aggravates
disease.

(d) Becauseprcvention is casier and better
than cure. God's Word says, " Can the
Ethiopian change his skin, or the leopard
his spots ? Then mnay ye also do good that
are accustomed to do evil." Rescue work
is ever discouraging and depressing ; pre-
ventive work is full of encouragement and
bright with hope and promise. A spirit,
wine, or beer drinker mnay hate the chains
that bind him, but he cannot break them.
The children are free as the air from the
fetters of strong drink. Let us keep them
free.

(e) Because our n itional life depends up-
on individual life. As are the individuals
and homes, so is the nation. Nine-tenths
of the crime and vice we mourn over in our
land is the di.rect result of the habitual use
of stimulating drinks. Every boy or girl
who is tauglit the evils of intemperance is
another added to the ranks of our future
noble men and women, who will by precept,
example, influence and vote help the cause
of Temperance.

Now, what is done in the way of Tem-
perance instruction in our Public Schools ?
In passing, it will not be out of place to

speak of our system of school instruction
as admirable. The advantages for the train-
ing of the young in the Dominion of
Canada, are, in many respects, second to
none in the world. In our towns and cities,
commodious, handsome and substantial
structures, containing every facility and
appliance for school work, uplift themselves,
and are at once our hope and our pride. In
our rural districts, the department ofschool
buildings and appliances reqnires further
development ; but this, we trust, will cone
in the near future.

The curriculum in our Public Schools
embraces lines of study which are calculated
to give our children an " all round " know-
ledge, which will be invaluable to them in
the battle of life. In proof of this, we
mention the following. A few days ago,
we had occasion to make a payment of a
considerable amount to an energetic, push-
ing, business wonan. Upon asking for a
receipt, the woman said, " I arn sorry to tell
you that I cannot write. Will you please
wait until T--comes from school ? " We
were considerably interested, and very anxi-

ous to sec the little pupil, but could scarce
restrain a smile when a4mall mite of a girl,
possibly some seven years old, presented us
with a receipt, properly drawn up and
signed.

To returi to the matter im hand, it is

satisfactory to know that, in compliance
with public opinion, an Act to provide for

the teaching of,, Temperance " in the Pub-
lic Schoolswas, in1886,introducedduringthe
Session in the Legislature of Ontario and

received unanimTous approval. Under the

provisionsof this Act,the subject was placed

on the pi ogramme of Public School studies,
and Dr. Richardson's celebrated wQrk was

authorized by the Department of Education
as a text-book. Dr. Richardson is wull
known throughout England as one of the
highest authorities on this and kindred
scientific subjects.

Lessons, in the shape of short lectures
illustrated by the Yaggi charts, are given
regularly, on the text-book mentioned.
These lessons are connected with studies in
Physiology and Hygiene, ad•d include ex-
planations and demonstrations as to the
composite properties of alcohol and its ac-
tion upon the various organs of the body,
the diseases occasioned or aggravated by
its use, the evils of the use of tobacco, and
the necessity for the diffusion of pure water
through the body. The value of these
" Talks " is enhanced by the use of dia-
grams, charts,ete.,and rarely do the children
forget these object-lessons.

Of course, the importance of this training,
and its assistance to the cause of Temper-
ance, largely depend upon the heartines
of the teacher. This, however, is truc of
all kinds of teaching. The ladies of the
W. C. T. Unions have, in nany schools,
aided in this good work by the distribution
of nedals and prizes for essays on the sub-
ject. May the time soon come when every
teacher of the young will, as a matter of
conscience and duty, help to kecep the
children pure and free from the terriblecurse
of strong drink.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
WE are sorry that the exigincies of space

and mnake-up, coipel us to hold over
among others an excellent aiticle on " The
Public Schools of Ontario," written at our
request by M r. S. B. Sinclair, BA., Principal
of the Model School, Hamilton.

WE had intended to h ive an article
on the work of the Independent Schools
Colleges and Universities of the Province
All the various classes of voluntary edu-
cational institutions are now well repre-
sented in the Province, and are growing in
numbers and efficiency from year to year.
Thuy are doing, in our opinion, a noble
work, and, in proportion to the means at
their disposal, are second in influence and
usefulness to none of those supported by
the State. We have great faith in the
results of voluntaryisn in every sphere of
social and moral progress, and regret deeply
that the linits of our plan and space pre-
clude us from doing the voluntary colleges
ample justice in this number.

To the five efficient editorial workers
already associated with us in connection
with different departments of THE JOURNAL
we expect to add a sixth the coming year,
in the person of a Science Editor. The
need of a special Scientific Department has
been felt during the past year, and arrange-
ments are being made to supply it. We
hope to be able to place at the head of this
Departnent a name which will be the best
guarantee of ability and efficiency. The
Science Editor will have a double duty to
discharge. He will need not only to aid
students and teachers in the work to the
extent already prescribed in the schools,
but to push the just claims of science to
fuller recognition in the curricula of our
Public and High Schools.

The Educ:aetionial Jou-trnaLl
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Officiai Calencar NEW AND CIIEAP THE TORONTO COFFEE HOUSE
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DUCATION
DEPARTMENT

POR JULY.

ANNUAL EXAMINATIONS. 1891.
Vsly :

14-The High School Senior Leaving
and University Honor Matricula-

,tion begins.

'.,Applications for admission to the
School of Pedagogy at Toronto,
due.

SSchool of Pedagogy opens.

Literature Seleoctions for the Entrance
Examluations.

1892.
FOUrth Reader.

besson IV.
ilVII.
XIV.

XVI.
XXI.

XXII.

XXXIV.
XXXVII.
XLI.
X LIX.
L.
LXXIX.

LXXX.
LXXXIII.

LXXXV.

XC.

The Little Midship-
man.

Boadicea.
Lament of the Irish

Emigrant.
The Humble Bee.
Oft in the Stilly

Night.
'Tis the Last Rose of

Summer.
Death of Little Nell.
The Bell of Atri.
Making Maple Su2 ar.
The Mound Builders.
The Prairies.
The Capture of Que-

bec.
Waterloo.
The Influence of

Beauty.
Marmion and

Douglas.
Mercy.

Lesson v. 1893.

Lo Pictures of Memory.
X. The Barefoot Boy.
XIX. The Death of the

Flowers.
XXIV. The Face Against

the Pane.
XXVI. From the Deserted

Village.
XXXV. Resignation.
XL. Ring out Wild Bells.
XLII. Lady Clare.
LII. Jacques Car tier.
XCI. Robert Burns.
XCI I. Edinburgh After

Flodden.
XCVIII. National Morality.
C. Shakespeare.
CII. The Merchant of

Venice, F i r s t
Reading.

CIV. The Merchant o f
Venice, Second
Reading.

8 elections for Memorization.
esson XIII TheBells of Shandon.

« XXXI. To Mary in Heaven.
XL. Ring Out Wild Bells.
XLII. Lady Clare.
XLVI. Lead Kindly Light.
LXVI. Before Sedan.
LXXIII. The Three Fishers.
XCIX. The Forsaken Mer-

man.
CII. To a Skylark.CV. Elegy Written in a

Country Church-
yard.

Little Books
REQUIRED BY EVERY TEACHER.

We ask attention to the Catalogue of Books
and School Supplies recently issued with the
EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL. In it will be found
a large list of books for assistance or recreation
especially valuable to the teachers. We select
the following from the list :

For Clubbing with "Educational Journal"
To subscribers to EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL

we will give the following special list of books
at the low prices named

Little Peole's Speaker, roo pages, attrac.
tively bound, we 1 filled ith motion songs, concert,
holiday, temperance and patriotic pieces, suited to
every occasion in which the little folks are called upon
to take part. Paper, iec.

Little Peole's Dialogues, 120 pages, hand-
some cover. This book is specially prepare for child-
ren's recitations, by Clara J. Denton. It is adapted
to the most varied kinds of entertamoments and exhibi-
tions. Paper, 2,c.

Humorous Dialogues and Dramas, hand
some cover, contains a great variety of specially pre-

a ed selections, humorous, without bemg coarse.
pe';r, 25 c.
Sunday School and Churoh Entertain-

ments, handsome cover, contains dialogues, tableaux,
recitation, concert pieces, motion songs, and short
dramas, illustrating Biblical truths. Paper, 25c.

March'a Speeches and Dialogues for Wee
Tots, compris.ig a variety of short speeches and
dialogues, suitable to children from three to ten years
old. Paper, 25c.

Tableaux, Charades and Pantomines. A
first-class collection for various entertainments. Paper,
25c.

Jokes. A collection of the brightest, funniest and
most catching jokes of the day. 150 pages ; attractive
cover. Paper, 25c.

Popular Synonyms. Twenty-five thousand
words ln ordinary use ; accurate, elegant, cheap.
Flexible cloth cover, 25c.

Words Correctly Spoken. A work valuable
to all who desire accuracy of language. Cloth, i5c.

The following special list will be

found attractive:

Wilford's Orig nal Dialogues and
Speeches for Yo*g Folks.-Being by far the
most complete of its kind ever issued. This work sup-
lies that palpable need, which has so long been

evident in b oks of this class, that of Dialogs and
Sieeches adapted to the natures of children. This work
contains 1g original Dialogues and 53 Speeches,
especielly adapted for children between the ages of five
and 12 years. 16o pages. Paper cover, price 25c.

Bitter's Book of Mock Trials.-An entirely
novel idea. The trials are very amusing take-offs of
actual scene in court and daily life ; containng six-
teen complete trials - adapted to performance by
amateurs or professionals. Paper cover, price 25c.

Rowton's Complete Debater.-Containig
nine complete Debates, Outlines of Debates, and o8
questions for Debate. The most perfect work of its

kind published, and especially ada ted to Literary
and Debating Societies. No person s ould be without
this great literary work. We are sure that those who
purc ase copies will declare it well worth ten times the
amounit spent. Containing over 2oo pages. Boards,
price 50 cts.

Beale's Calesthanies & Light G n.tios

for YoungL Folkg.--2o illustrations rom Life by
Photographic Process. Containinig Broom and Fan
Drils, Marches, Fencing Club, Hand and Dumb Bell
Exercises, Swimming and Music for Marching. This

is the most complete work published on the subject.
160 pages. Boards, 75 cts.

Burdett's Dutch Dialect Reoitations and
ieadings.-This collection of amusing and laugb-

able recitations embraces and the newest and most
successful pieces, original and selecttd, wit which
the celebrated reader, James S. Burdett, invnr Y
" brings down the house.* Contaimn 9 ec pieces in
selected gems of f{umorous Germait dialecticeu
prose and poetry. u6mo, 60 pages. Price, paper
25 cts.an

Brudder Gardner's StunP Spescs oah
Coming Lecturet.-Contaieng best bits of the
leading Negro delineators of the presit day, comn-
prising the most amusing and sidesplittig contribu-
tion of oratorical effusions hich have ever been Po
duced to the public. The newest and best book Of
Negro comica ties published. 16o pages. Bouud in
illuminated paper covers. Price 25 cts.

Sent post-paid on receipt o; price.

AddresTO

Gfip Puiotiog & PubishIng Col
TrORONTrO-

ASSOCIATION (Ltd),

Dining and Luncl4eolq I3oon)s.

Our 20c. Dinner leads them all. Try it.

Shaftesbury Bpanch:

23 Queen Street West, next Knox Church.

St. Lawrence Branch:
118 King St. East, next St. James' Cathedral.

TEÂOAH ER, B. A.
(UNIVERSITY OF LONDON),

Several years experience. Excellent testi-
monials, desires position. Apply

Manager "Educational Journal,"
GRIP PRINTING & PUBLISHING CO.

28 Front St. West, Toronto.

26 Graduates of other Business Colleges, 9 Public
School Teachers, 3 University Graduates, i Model

School Principal, and 1 Collegiate Institute Master

were among the 200 students who attended the H. B.C.
within a short time. For circulars, address,

SPENCER & MeCULLOUGH, Hamilton, Ont.

HELLMUTH COLLEGE for YoungLadies,Lon-
don, Ont. Comfortable and spacious buildings of brick

and stone, standing in 150 acres of land, beautifully

situated. Climate excellent. On a through route be-
tween east and west. The aim of this College is to

provide the highest intellectual and practically useful
education. Instruction extensive, thorough, practical.
Literature Languages, Mathematics, Science, Music,
Painting, klocution, etc. Diplomas and certificates
granted. French and German taught colloquially.
Passener Elevator, Gymnasium, Riding School.
SeveralScholarships annually awarded by competition.
The number received limited. Charges moderate.
Twenty-second year. The next term begins March
x8th. For large illustrated circular (free) and full par-
ticulars, address REV. E. N. ENGLISH, M.A.,

Principal Hellmuth College,
London, Ont., Canada.

TO .A(FD -M TS

A Chance to Make Money Selling the

North-West
Battle Pictures

Erepy Volunteer in Canada wilI buy them,

Apply for Sample Sets and Prices to the

Grip PâItin & Publishing Company,
28 Front Street West,

TORONTO.
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rawing : Course
Authorized by the Minister

of Edupation.

The course is now complete:
No. i-FREEHAND,

No. 2-PRACTICAL GEOMETRY.
No. 3--LINEAR PERSPECTIVE,

No. d-OBJECT DRAWING,
No. 5-INDUSTRIAL DESIGN.

These books are all uniformn in size and style, and
constitute a complete uniform series. The same plan
is followed through them all-the Text, the Problems,
and opposite the Problems, in each case, the Exercises
based upon them. The illustration is upon the same
page with its own matter, and with the exercise, in
every case, is a sparefor the student's work. Each
copy, therefore, is a complete Text-book on its subject,and a Drawing Book as well, the paper on which the
books are printed being first-class drawing paper. The
student usimg these bocks, therefore, is not obliged
to purchase and take care of a drawing book o.
Moreover, Nos. 1, 4 and 5 are the only books on their
subjects authorized by the Department. Therefore, if
the student buys the full series, he will have a uniorm,and not a mixed series, covering th# whole subjects o/
the examinations, and edited by Mr. Arthur J. Read-
ing, one of the best authorities iu these subjects in this
countrv, and recentlv Master in the School of Art.

9W Each book is in the direct ine of the curriculum, and is authorized.

rhe examinations in High School Drawing will be
set from the authorized books.

PRICE, ONL Y 15c. PER COPY.

EVERY MAN SHOULD BUY
"EATON'S 100 LESSONS

IN BUSiNESS."
It is a book no one cao afford to do without, as it is

like three good books bound in once; full of good ex-
amples and rules for young business men.

Below is a sample fron one of the " hundred
lessons" :-

93
68

3 24

62
--97

6014

69
44

3036

Lesson No. r4 of'Eaton's One
Hundred Lesanns in Business
contains a very helpful short method
of multiplication which was discover-
ed quite recently by an architect of
Lowell, Mass. It is really one of the
best things ever published, and the
whole niatter is so simple that it is a
surprise to everyone that it was not
thought of long ago. Of course the
rule doesn't apply to all numbers, but
it applies to an immense number, and
anyone after readint Lesson r4 can
tell at a glance wbh numbers will
work and which will not. For ex-
ample multiply 6 y 48.

ay 8 times 3 are 24,
and put down both fig-
ures.

Then say 5 times 6
are , and put down

both figures.
Always add i to the

second figure of the multi plier.
Apply the rule given above to tire

exercises at the left. It is more than
likely that you have spent hours mul-
tiplying (finding the value of certain
thingsatcertain prices) when thework
could have been done iiin minutes. This
rule saves nine minutes out of ten
every time. In an example where each
number contains four figures, twenty
figures are saved in vorking. This

ltiplication rule iscovered by copy-
right and no infringement will be
permitted.

All It costs Is one dollar but it iS Worth many
times this amount. NaIled to any address

GRIP PRINiING and PUBLISHING CU,
26 & 28 Front St. West, Toronto.

WoEman'. Nedical College, Toront.e
In Affiliation with Trinity and Toronto Universities.

-4- :aaIE3£ . 0,

Sunnyer Session opens April 27th.

NII'TH Wigter Session opeps October 1st.

Apply for Announcement, giving full information, to

- ' Dr. D. J. GIB WISHART, Secy., .47_G voos . Toronto
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In Press. Ready before July.

THE HIGH SCHOOL

T RIG ON 0 METRY
By 1L J. BIRCHARD, M A., Ph.D.

For Junior Matriculation with Honors, Senior
Matriculation and First Year and

First-class Certiticates.

Some of its Special Features are
A Comrplete Theory.
Theory and Practice coibined.
Geometrical and Symbolical Truths Com-

pared.
A Grear Variety of exanples.
A Preparation for Advanced Work.
Mathematical Tables.

This volume Is athird of the High School
Matmematical Series. Price $1.25

WILLIAM BRIGGS,
29-33 Richmond Street West,

TORON rO - - ONT.

' Cu Wý-0L-5T5 ¶
lu i.i M .i . N~~~ONToONQT

The TEdtteational Journa

TIH IRD EDITION!
Indispensable to every ive Teacher.

IN

I~3]-rE-Ia
For Frst, Second and Third Classes.

By JAMES WHIITE, Public School Teacher
EDMONTON, • ONT.

This book has been prepared specially to suit theconvenience of Public School Teachers. It contai ue
about 700 Piactical Problems suitabie for First,Second and Tisird Classes in Pubtsc Scisouis. It jevery carefully graded, and each principle required te
ise taugisi is introduceti in lozicai urder. It receiveýthe iearty appruval of Teachers and Inspecturs.

Reac their Opinions.
From ALLAN EMBURY, EsQ., Inspector, Peel.

I have examined ibis little book of ArithmeticaProblems, and can give it an unqualified endorsatin.
Tse queos a aef. rade, and are speciallysnited tu tise seanîs of ur over.worked teachers Whiohave not always tise time to devote to the preparaiun
of ex rcises upon the various subjects of the schootcurriculum. The questions are not stated in the form
of propositions; but their statement is incidenta,leaving the inner connection of the probIems to be dis-covered by the pupil himself; and in this importantfeature lies their special adaptability as an educationalforce. I hearîity recommend this book to ail teacherssishing tu reonomize time aud labor in their prepara
tion for Ordinary scisool woik.
From E. TROUGHT, EsQ., Teacher, Member Count3Board of Examners, Inglewood.

I have examined with some care Practical Problem,m Arithmetic for First Second and Third Classes. by,Mr. White, Edmonton. Wiîhout the slightest hesita.tion I say tiai tbey are the best I have ever seen-th,
'es in selection, the best im grading, and above ail, the

ds for drvelopimîg the reasoning powers of the childand for exercisieg his ingenuity. A special feature oftie grading is that prnciples which have been introduced are being constantly made nse of in ths occeed
ing prob ems which are in their turn introducing neprmnciples, su that the whole work may be said to eione unconscious review. it is a great bon irTeachers.

Price, Bound in Cloth, 25 etm.

ADDREss

DR. G. STERLING RYERSON
OCULIST AND AURIST

6o College Street - TORONTO

TRINITY MEDICAL COLLEGE
TO7RONTO7.

Inacorporate bl/ y pec i A et of P a e t - FtfIuh lI,<Ac fPt-iament. - staiblishedl 1850.
SIESSIOM 1891-92.

For ful infirmation regardiig Graduation, Medals, Schol tac.rst, i d fr hopies of tir AiuatAnnouncement, apply top

DR, W. B. GEIKIE, Dean, Holyrood Villa, 52 Maitland St., Toronto,

Umiversity of Toronto

A graded course of four Winter S n)The Lectures and demionstrations for sthden o es d yt ars wll li given in theLecture Roon and Laboratories of the Uini, ersity beuiloings in the yitecn's Park.The Lecturesfor Third and Fourt ers will b ugiven i0 the biling of the Mees ical Fa uly,on the corner of Gerrard and Sackville strets. Clinical instruction give:à h rinci ally at tht,Toronto General Hospital.

WM. T. AIKINS, M.D., LL.D.
DEAN. ADAM IL WRIGHT, M.D.

SRET'tc ARY.

NOticO to Intending Candidates for Teachers, Cortincates.
WOODSTOCK COLLEGE,

An Academie Department of McMaster University,

Wit1, iegin ning Iext Septeiber, pay spîcmil att ntion t oolng
nien îreîaring fir the various grades of Teach 'alcertihicates. Candidates fio .iirs n on-if prates wionl lînunexceled opportunitic for the puîstiit of ticr work. 'lieLibrary and I Laboratories ,f t Ne iluge aie thi wrt . Theuneqiîalleti ly tioseif anjy prn inriaý 1 ilsti ýu lime~ oliNh ide i f theUniversitte. F or informîatîion auldlr,ýs th ie inia,

W. H. HUSTON M.4., Woodstock

T H E OWEN

Etectrie Boit anld Appliance Oo'y(114mad tboce, 
1e1o 1.) 

, jl1'ncorporated Juhie 17, with a Cash capital of S50,000(Patented in ad IS7.) -AUG 16-87

71 King $t. W.f, Toronto, Coiiodu.C. C. PA TTERSON, Manager for Canada
Electricity as Applied by The Owen ElectrK

Betad Appliances
Is now recognized as ite greatest boon offered to suffering bumaniheas, does and wil h effec cues in seemingly hopeless cases where eV
o hr known means bha fit led. Rheumatisin cannot exist where
priperly applie. By is steady, southing current, that is easily felt
wil curem

heumatm Liver Complaint
Sciatia s Female complaintà
spinal Diseaes mpotency
General Debility Constipation
Leuraga Kidney Disease
Nervous Complaints 

VaricoceleSexual ComplaintSysperms a Epilepsy or Fits* Dyspepeia 
Lame Back.

It is not a e e
medica sece bas iîiterty aited ta afford relief in rheuatic casescvente the assertion that atough electricity has ontv heen in use
rediat than al tyars, it han cured more caseBReuenatis thau ail Othe'r means combin.a. Soniereadg physicians, recognizing th t e a imin5 e(.Se O
most Impotent of Nature's forces. fact, are availing themselves o

TO RESTORE MANHOOD AND WOMANHOOD.
As tan ea not ye dscovered ail of Natmte's laws for right lividvisile blemise. oe has committed more or less errors which havoe erase iese evidences of past errors, there is not

to eua n Electr icty as applii by risr Owen Etectric Bdy BatterY.:tsstiredt auy doctor Who wnuldftry tu accompliss tbis by any kind o 0tdruis practtsiiig a musi slan-erons frma of charlatanisîi
WE 0OKazaLmnzGE TUE WOlazD I6tu show an Electrie lt where the current is under the control ofpat ent al completely as this. We c as us>e thse saine helt on au.nfn

we would on a giant hy simply reducin the .smbe on an infan
have iseert in the market fi '2or gh langbero bult. ther bma0r©eO v n ets ufatue n soearslnn but to-day therCmre Owe Bets manufact re ad sot an any other makers combîti
RhLE TRIC INSOLES ir. Owen's. Eectric Insoles will pei
$1.00 sent by mail.Rhurnaism and cure Clbtains and Cranips in the teet ad legs. iC

EXTRACTS FROM CANADIAN TESTIMONIALS
p u erg t years I shavbesuffered with rieumasits Saved îiv ife wheî I ar ntîscular rheunti5îasi a ml ni out of pain and gruwing better datly che and e ura, g a e A ty m

in MY 7tth year. Cýn c.nfidently, recummend tie Ms1aot etMre t tic
t tien Beit ithen everything else faits." A. Menzies, "orEeti etrrdavoetatc fc

Am ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ h muhpesdwt bl thda or Eetrisiedt uer, tra vone tt of our

Niagara Falis. 
rheuatism ol inevral ninths' standing in eigtdavi sa ne kuowledge f electricity and its jas D xfor, Sr., Grand Va ley, Ont. s J

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS AND HABET. 
oOur attention having e e tr hei t a eint to my use o " a e O Ren A Perer BELT des. tr. nevutiS

public against purchasiee tweu ta er o e mtion s aco the ma w lect ric elt " r çthemselves electricianos prey upon the unrtrctl yns utup n the e u tyn s une fe s uir e t
E lectric B elt th at h as stood th e te t tf sing w or th l e d t- p p . m en w h c k O¢ti,

Our Trade M ark is the portrait o i Drs and ha aen c oi enta re g rput t o evmita t nd h Geniane '
n a r e b the y w e ¡ ce aE s o l eectr i v erB et a n d A p p l i a n ceCo N n e g r i w l u t t

"and era ninc pieaseA wnith b ilielt itha d n me a e tîaaced nd tri d fi t minue ics .dt Sel,

cents for illust ated catalogue of inform ati e ti n als e t be.m a fo r d a nd ' dortGale Ca wfp r t .,

The Owen E/ectr/c Be/t Co., 71 gng St. West,
Mention this paper.] ti c R O) N I e . t

W.
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Tfhe MarnfacturerFs 'Li*fe Insurance Company
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I

8ehool leaebrs
STUDENTS

VACATION 18091

______________________________ i.

CAPITAL, $2,000,000.00

PRESIDENT:

CEO. OODERHAM, Esq.
VICE- PRESIDENTS

WM. BELL, S. F. MeKINNON
Bleil (Or an & iano Co., S. . McKinin & Co.,

GU ELPH. TORONTO.

This Conpany since its organization
has the most successful record of any

Insurance Company in the world, and
its phenoimenal progress is largely due

to the fact of its Policies being free
fron all burdensoine restrictions and per-
plexing tautology. Its Policies are ad-
apted to suit the requirements of all
classes of the community. The rates of
the Ten-twenty plan are one-third lower
thtan any other forni of whole life Policy
issued.

JOHN F. ELLIS, - Man. DirectOP.

School Teachers, Students, and others

desirous of adding to their income will find

work for the Manufacturers' Life to be an

agreeable and remunerative employment dur-

ing vacation. No " outfit " is required, and a

young man may easily write enough insurance

arnong his own friends during his first vaca-

tion to render him independent of any finan-

cial assistance for the remainder of his course.

For particulars apply to the Head Office,
Toronto.

I'I:AD OFFICI3: Corner

REMINGTON
STANDARD

atnecessity in aIl First-class ducationa

Ottins. Write for particulars.

GE BENGUUGH, General Agept,
aide Street West, - Toronto.

Office and School Furnture
Company, LmIted,

ePESTON, - ONTARIO.

Ma "tcessor to W. STAHLSCHMIDT & CO.

ufacturerst o Office. Shool, Church and
Lodge Furniture.

r

Yonge and Colborne

)pportunity ever offered toT

TEACHERS and SENIOR STUDENTS
to enjoy a short, practical drill in Business

Methods and Usages will be
offered by the

Central Business College
STRATFORD - ONTARIO,

In a SPECIAL CLASS to be organlzed for Actual

Business Practcee on Tuerday, July, 7 th neat.

Work witl he continued until Friday, Ji [Y 24 th, and

will re eonducted in connection with Wholesole; ank-

ing, and other Offices. Drop a card for particulars to

W. H. SHAW, Principal.

SHORTHAND
FOR THE HOLIDAYS.

School ''eacher' will, no doubt, sono be required to

teach wihonollphY hence all progressive

teachers should avail themselves of he

grand upportunity of taking the

Streets, Toronto, Ont.

Ontario Ladies' College, LIVER COMPLAINT CURED
WHITBY, ONT. lboIJHlE PROOF.

Affords an exceptionally pleasant Home, Thankssincerely. 1 have

and prepares pupils for Third, Second and First derived the GATET

Class Teachers'Certificates, also Matriculation,

Freshman and Sophonore Examinations in comPletelY of constipation

Victoria or Toronto University. Full Conserva-

tory Course in Instrumental and Vocal Music, sistr bas ao used it for

Fine Art, Elocution and Commercial branches A d9zead ay ans hebesctin

Dl K. Possible. Irecommend it as

tauîght by gifted specialists. -eigndpnab.

Apply for further information to 
MAong E.dispnsable

St. Canberine Street, MnI-
Wreal.

ines.to anheaachet

GERMAN. FRENCH. SPANISH.

THE INGRES-COUTELLIER

School of Modern Languages
Natural Method by Native Teachers.

TORONTO: MONTREAL:Nordheimer Block,

Canada Life Building. No7 Srt James Sr

DIFFERENT BaNCHES:

St. John, N.B.; Halifax, N.S.; Winnipeg, Man.;

Brantford, Ont.; Kingston, Ont.; Ottawa, Ont.;
Bangor, Me.; Calais, Me.; Yarmouth, N.S.; and

other cities.

Office and Recitation Rooms in the Canada Life

Building. At the next French literature course, Tues-

day, Feb. 3 rd, 8 o'clock, Prof. George Coutellier will
talE ~ ~ ~ ~ A abu ioaed oneie ".. -Fo

talk about Horace de Corneille. M ss on-
pupils of the school 4oc., for ron pupils 5oc. Specialar Session arrangements will be made for the whole trm.

SpecilSrf
AT BARKER & SPENCER'S Ye Olde Booke Shoppe

Inspectors Teachers and Students can hav-e any

Sand Business bochs they rcquirc by rcturn maiflri

Frank Porter, 535 Yonge St.
'th, rh Te latst ad bes OL DKsK. The Press is rînanimous in its statemenhoOh 1 i ORNO

RPE ToMT SHOteES.ments that this is TORONTO.

he The lUAT c " eS E the best Shorthanod and 13its ness sc in Unisversity, College, Training Institute and Normal,

anao n Sho te or cal for partic .lars . ig ha d Public School Books nailed to any

o gth e of this Company cannot be excelled TOnONTO part of t n

the Var n fn Ad tability and I3sKING SIREETT, I

June 1sth the Palace H otelwill be opened at the Sprmngs.
Come, ail despairing of life
and joy will be yours.

M. A. THOMAS,
Hotel Manager.

St. Leon Mineral Water Co., Lti.
TORONTO.

Branch Office-Tidy's Flower Depot, 164 Yonge St.

TIe Business Practice Departmeqt
- OF THE -

Ottawa Business College
Is excellent.

Principal: BANNELL SAWYER, 15 O'Connor St.
Circular.s and specimens free.

A summer-session for teachers

ALSO TAUGHT AT THE NATIONAL

Business College.
Catalogues free. CAUTION. ADiREss,

C. H. McCARGAR. Principal, OTTAWA, ONT.
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HIE CANADIAN MUTUAL
(ASSESSMENT SYSTEM.)

RELIAULE INSURANCE AT SHALL COST.

Eleven Years of Uninterrupted Prosperity.

THE LARGEST NATJIR A L PREMIXJM
LIFE ASSOCIATION1 Ir CANJADA.

INSURANCE. PURE AND SIMPLE, UNMIXED
WITH BANKING OR INVESTMENT; SAFE

AS LAW, SCIENCE AND CAREFUL
MANAGEMENT CAN MAKE IT.

here is a chance for you to imake money

Sby canvassing for this Company,

GOOD COMMISSION GIVEN.

LIFT

Address the Head Office,

W. PEMBERTON PAGE, - - Secretary-Manage
S, 10, 12 King St. East, TORONTO.W. PEMBERTON PAGE.

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY

HEAD OFFICE:

22 to 28 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO, ONT.
PRESIDENT:

HON. A. MACKENZIE, M.P., ex-Prime Minister of Canada.

VICE-PRESIDENTS:

JOHN L. BLAKIE, HON. G. W. ALLAN

A Popular. Prosperous, Progressive Canadian Company doing businessexclusively in Canada

sIECIALX
Teachers and others attending the Convention will find itto their interests and advantage to call at the Head Office ofthe NORTH AMERICAN LIFE for information respectingthe Company's Compound Investment Plan, and for rates anaparticulars for agency work during the summer vacation.

W l L L I A M McCA BE, Managing Director

ESTABLISHED BY A. PIDINGTON

MAMMOTH * BOOK * STORE.
We have constantly in stock Educattanal Books of ail kinds. Also the late works in Scienceand Geni'il Literature. Any book, flot in stock, suplied on short notice, if in print.Ail mail orders filled promptly.

RISSER & CO., Successors to R. W. Douglas & Co.
248 YONGE STREET, - TORONTO. ONT.

TEACHERS AND STUDENTS
When in need of Books will find it to their advantage to send their orders to us as wehave unusual facilities for prompt forwarding, and our prices are known t be of the lowest.

We Can Supply Any Book You Want.
VANNEVAR & 00. Educationa/ Boo/se//ers.

440 Yonge Street • TORONTO, ONT.

42 Chupoh St., TorontoAgents in Canada for the Milton Bradley Cempany's

Schoel and kindirgarien Material.
Educational Home Amusements Publishers of theKindergarten DPawing COUPS. Send for Cata-logues. Estimates given f or the compte frnishingof Kindergartens.

A NEW EDITION
-0F--

îthmeticl Problems,
For Senior Classes and Candidates for

Entrance to High Sehools and
Colleglate Institutes

By G. H. ARMSTRONG,
First Assistant Master Wellesley School,

Toronto.
Any typographical errors in the first edition bavebeen corrected. The Entrante Paper for D eembr,189o, has been added. The answers to ail theec embere 'een appended. No othe wokosesrst

have be aliter work flOssesses thesetrs. ehnd nspectors commend it. •W RUTHERFORD, Maager
1 am highly pleased with your Arithmeticaî Problems

for Senior c asses. I suits mY Entrance CandidatesClass pupil. GEo. KIRK, Head Mleaster .S., hathan
I have ust examined pour Arithmetical Problems fo

Senir Classes. The problemas are verY suitable andthe collection most prove very valuable ta teachers 
heartily commend it. G. D. PLATT, B.A., P.S. Inspec
t Prince Edward.
"aI have examined the problerns, and think they areadirabl suited for the purpose intended. I am suartthat teachers of senior classes will findhe ams ARCADE amDsureassistance." J. C. LINKLATER, Esq., Princiar A BUILDINGS, HAMIGananoque. 

(ESTABLISHED -8 YitARS).fjI hsave ne hesitation in saying that for the purnos The best equipped and Most successfiil husiCîawhich it Is intended the work is infinitely the g !e inCanada. t has morthanathousandgr ,,0
wiîh wvhich I au, acquainted. Its strent point, ta My in successful business. And has registered oVetîcri
idea, is the logical sequence in the prob ems by whith ne' students within the past two month.re
he pr s imt msenb bled on step by step outil shorthand department in connectiont .r newhie reaches quite a difficuît style of question. The. trated catalogue appl oPicplRE.Gleprnter, too, has done his work very well, and there Hamilton, ue a y to Principal R. E. Gala
are but few typographical errors. I shal certainlyrecummnend every teacher lu mr, insetorate te use ecopy.' J. C. MORGAN, M.A., nspector, Barroe TEA0lERS ! SEE HER

PRICE, Stroniily Bound in Cloth, 25 ca. READ TRIS.
SCRIPT PHONOGRAPHY. The climax Oera8, plicity in Shorthand. Can be acquired by aILIficiency attained in from three to twelve weeks.

aughly tau ht by mail. Satisfaction or ne h5fs Speolal ol14ay course for TeaoberO.Grî PrIllig anid Pnhlishingce- ir- nè ' -Grip Pintin and P blish u , o stamp for cîrculars and irst lessan.
SCRIPT PHONOGRAPHY IN8TITUIt

28 FRONT ST. WE87, TORONTO. Lucknow, - Ont.

OAK HALL
MANUFACTURERS OF

Men's and Boys'
FINE READY- MADE

CLOTLUNG
Prices the Lowest in Canada

11,117,119,121 KING ST. EA

L ASSOCIATION.
W OARD or DER CsORg.

WM. RENNIE, President, Toronto.
A. GIIFFORD, Vice-President, Meaford.
J. P. BULL, 2nd Vice-President, Toronto.
E. H. HILBORN, Treasurer, Toronto.
S. W. HîiL, Membership Supt., Ridgeville.H ROBERTSON M D, Medcal Director, Toronto.Hon JNO. DRYDEN, Brooklin.
W P. PAGE, Secretary-Manager, Toronto.

RONORART »RECTORS.

PETER GRAA M.P. P., Warwick.

LEwIS IGEA P. , Leamington.
EDWARD COCIHRANE, M.P., Brighton.

REGISTERED UNDER DOMINION INSURANCE ACT.

INCORPORATED 1880.
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BOOKF OR CHE S

A TT R N T [0 N ! Art of Sh0ool Managomen

And How to Secure and Retain It
-SZ 'TE

Seco0nd Edition. Price 50c. Offered at 250,

ant om1 the School and University M1againe, London, Eng-
which Replete with valuable hints and practical suggestions,
profre ,vidently the result of wide experience in the scholastic

No better proof of the worth and value of the above two
works can be given than the fact that they have been reprinted
I both the Northern and Southern States, where they have runthrnugh large editions.

Manual of Drill
And Calisthenics

l'Ot Uii, S I IN s 0HMOOL s.

Price toe. Offered ai 20c.

Scho he work contains: The Squad Drill prescribed for Public
it. F re Ontario, with full and explicit directions for teaching
Gern r ymnastic Exercises, carefully selected from the best
Ge nai1 and American systems, and arranged in proper classes,
Gerulan Calisthenic Exercises, as taught by the late Colonel
oIhn in Toronto Normal School, and in England. Several

The best Kindergarten Games, and a few choice Exercise Songs.
sibleitructions throughout the book are divested, as far as pos-

unnecessary technicalities.

bril 1rom C. RADCLIl-FF DEARNAILY, Major First Life Guards,
vu structor Normal and M odel Schools, Toronto : "A most

i esbre book for every teacher, particularly in country places.
this suraces all that a school teacher should teach his pupils on
doins bJect. Any teacher can use the easy drill lesson, and byg S0 he will be conferring a benefit on his country."

New
For H

CANADIAN COPYRIGHT EDITIONS
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e anE ENGLISH LANGUAGE : Its Grammar, History and Literature. By J. M. MEIKLEJOHN, M.A., St. Andrew's University. Sixth edition. Enlarged with
Ti and additional Analysis. Crown, 8vo., pp. 470.

soe angement is natural ; everything touched upon is made interesting, and the style is singularly clear and terse."--DAVID PRYDE, Esq., M.A., LL.D., Principal of Edinburgh

Sgave it t a girl candidate for an English Scholarship ; she got first place-and valued the help she got from the book. "-W. JOHNSON, EsQ., B.A., Elmfield Cottage, York.
There s not a dull page in the book."-REV. C. T. SMITH, B.A., Vice-Principal St. Mark's College, Chelsea.

he GRAMMAR OF THE ENGLISH TONGUE, with chapters on Composition, Versification, Pharaphrasing and Punctuation. Being Parts I. and Il.
e nglish Language." With 64 pages of Exercises and Examination Questions. Crown, 8vo.

GLISH GRAMMAR FOR PUBLIC SCHOOLS. Being part of Meiklejohn's " English Language."I Pages I to 115 and Exercises.

W. J. GAGE & o., 54 FRO1T ST. WEST, TORO/TO,

A Text Book for Normal Schools and Normal Institutes,
and a Reference Book for Teachers, School

Officers, and Parents.
'W" J., E A.w.IMwz LT,

President State Normal School, Kirksville, Missouri.
Price of Anlerican Edition $1.50, offered at 50 cents. With Note

'' rae Art of School Management ''
is Authorized for use of Teachers in Manitoba. Selection

-The Art ofrschool Management' hy the arrang

is Authorized for use of Teachers in Quebec.

A work every teacher should have. The book solution
abounds with plain, practical, suggestive lessons,
rather than elaborate theories. The plans and Prescri
methods here presented have been worked in the
school room and thoroughly tested in hundreds of
school. .Sardou

Uage's JYRual OrIIa f Penmanship
ByJ. So

A handbook intended to accompany Gage's PROF.
system of Penmanship: containing a

full exposition of the system. Notes on
S. G BEATTY, Late Principal of Ontario Business College.
A. F. MACDONALD, Prin. of Wellesley School, Toronto.

Organizing Classes.
Distribution and Collection of Writing Material.
Position, Penholding, Rests and Movements.
Movement Exercises. L
Spacing, Siope, Shade, etc.
Formation, Analysis, Criticism of Small and Capital

Letters.
Hints to Teachers.
Illustrated. Price 50c. Offered at 25c. This vol-~Iligh Sho

SClass or PiLEWIS' HO1W TO READIth
Price 75c. Offered at 40c. liai he should

A Drill Book for the Cultivation of the Speaking
Voice, and for Correct and Expressive Reading. By
RICHARD LEwIs, Teacher of Elocution. Authorized by
the Minister of Education.-W (

IIEALTH IN THE ROUSE--Bckton
Price 60c. Offered at 80c. Gra

Twenty.five lectures on Elementary Physiology, in
its application to the daily wants of Man and Animals.
By CATHARINE M. BUCKTON. Authorized for the use
of Teachers. Tenth edition.

.Browning's Educatiollal Theories SUPPL
An introduction to the Iistory of Educational New Re

Theories by OSCAR BROWNINP, M.A.
Price $1.00. Offered at 50c. Book i, P

Text Books in Literature
ICIj SCHOOLS and PUBLIC SCHOOLS

AMIE AND LILIES
By JOHN RUSKIN,

s and Illustrations. Extracts from Ruskin's other
works; portrait of Ruskin, etc., etc.

s from the above have been copyrighted in Canada
ement with English publishers.

s fromn Tennyson for Matriculation
bed by University Senate. With Notes, ete.

By J. E. WETHERELL, B.A.

la Perle boire.
stre, Voyage Autour de ma Chambre.
In one volume, with notes and vocabulary

UAIR Lecturer in French, Toronto University, and
MacGILLIVRAY, Queen's College, Kingston.

the Literature Selections from the
High School Reader

the Department of Education of Ontario for the
Primary Examination, I886 to 1895.

By J. E. Wells, MA.
ate Principal of Woodstock College,
and F. H. Sykes, M.A.

glish, French and German of the Jameson Avenue
Collegiate Institute, Toronto.

Ume contains annotations to those portions of the
Reader which have been assigned for the Third

ary Examinations of Ontario High Schools. These
ave been prepared almost entirely with a view of
pupils those facts and suggestions which it is essen-
have for his careful study of the prescribed poems.

RtICE 50 OE]TS

CO :D'-S C -ME a. AR

lary and copious notes and references to Harkness'
mmar and Bradley's Arnold Latin Prose.

By Samuel Woods, M.A.
Late Principal, London Collegiate Inst.

3ooks 1 and 2, Price 75 cents.
Book 1, Price 50 cents.

EMENTARY READERS
ading Books, issued as a supplementary series

to Gage's Canadian Readers.

rice 2o cents. Book 2, Price 25 cents.
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The Ed__ ri al Jou-lri-al.

A NEW SE COeY BOOKS AUTHORIZED

- PUBLIC - SCIOOL - WRITING - COL
Just Authorized by the Minister of Education, for use in the Schools of Ontario.

Competent Writing Masters pronounce it the best series extant, the Best Graded, the Most Business-like, the Most iracticai, and the Most Taught pronounceAll the advantages of a full course of Writing for Boys and Girls are now presented in this Authorizet Series, in fve numers, and a Finishing Book f Business Fors.

Aopted b the Education epate
AS THE STANDARD TO BE FOLLOWED HEREAFTER IN ALL THE SOHOOLS OF ONTARIO.

SEND IN YOUR ORDERS IN TIME TO SECURE A STOCK FROM THE FIRST EDITIONISSUED, TO BE SHIPPED ÀUGUST 1, 189i.

Books, 1, 2, 3, t, 5 Boys, ancl 5 Girls, 7e. each. . -

SEE DESCRIPTION OF THE DIFFERENT BOOKS OF THE SERIES.
We commence to fill orders August ist, Goods dated September Ist. Net Cash 3o da s

ROSE PUBLISHING CO., LIMITED, ~ - TORONTO.
TEACHERS' DESK HELPS

LANGUAGE EXERISES c.or use in First, Second and Ttîird Book Classes. By PETER SMITH,
Head M.,tc, Modet Schout, Maue l'rice, c lithI, zSe. NOW I tADY.tîh ers wittwhn o t his littlt storchaurse f orgnal exercises, and after using it w ill recommend it
to their friends wtîo are lCaching Jutnior tss5

PRACICAL EXERCISES N ENGLISH COMPOSITION. -For use in Public Schools andjlior C.a.ses ut iigh SCtRD ots. BI tl . 1. STRANG, B.A., Head Master tigh School, Goterici. Price,
Ctuth.,5~c. tj ItRI> Ei)ITtON.g

Three editions of this book spck ncli for it. The esercises ire from the peu of a practicat IighS c hool Master, nid will save Teacli ,s inuch tinte a d laar.
LESSONS IN ENLISH. A Suslenîatic Cours, of Qustions in Grammar. By M. F. LiBBy,

-LA.', Parkdaltý Collegiate InstiltîLte lrice Clth, jSc. J US f ISSIE1)SpeamI it'say nha it ll e st titute Iti h Schoot (t urk, but some of the teachers who have
APPtLiîieit i SYHOL OtYat iB il y he us l t ubli .A. M ol Techers as a desk help.APPLIED PSYmOLOY B . A. McLLLAN, M.A., LL.D. No teacher can afford to be with-

ont ac tbook tit titl make him mure e , cient in his work. ' Dr. Mcettelan's Lectures un Education havelere bein consoîlidated into a permanent fortu. Price, $wlr.
ST RANG'S EXRIESB.ASESNATRANG PEXERCISES N FALSE SYNTAX, And other foris of bad English. By H. B.

SI'RAN,, H.A. Pece .sc.
SLIPS OF TONGUE AND PEN. -- Containing Comn Err Grammatical Points,"S ynonns and Opposites," etc., etc. Bi J. I. LoN6, M.A., tL.B. Pric, 4cc."

Forsale by. a// RookBse/ers, or On receipt of Pr/,e, by

THE COPP, CLARK CO'y
T ORON TO.

LADIES' SHOES
FINE ANI) MEDIUM QUJAIITIES

PATENT LEATHER, KID AND FINE
CLOTH TOPS

LOW SHOES IN BLACK AND COLORED
Styles the Newest. In all widths and half sizes

J. D. KING & 00., - - 79 King Street East

THEOLOGICAL EDUCATOR SERIES.
r. Manual u1 Christian Evidences hy C. A Row.2. Technal Critism, of the New Testament, by B

B. Warfield.3. Hebrew Grammar, by W. I Lowe.
4. and s. Manual of Church History, by A. C.Jennings. 2 vols.
6. Exosition of the Aposttes' Creed, by J. E.
7. Manual of th, Book of Common Prayer, by

Chartes Hott.8. Ontines of Christian I)octrine, by I. C. Moule.9. Introduction to the New Testament, by Marcus

I)ods.lo. Language of the New Testament, by W. I. Sim-
C X.l. W'rters of the New Testament, by W. I. Sim..

12. introduction to the Old Testament, by C. Il.
Wright. Price 75 cents each.

UPPER CANADA TRACT SOCIETY
102 YoUge Street,Toronto

ON TA R/0 BUSINESS
M 0 COLLEGE

BE L L EV IL L E
23rd YEAR

The new too page circular will be out on the

nlrost Ofucd

Drop us a card

PLEASE BE CAREFUL To AJ)nREss:

ROB/N8ON & JOHNSON

OntaPio Business College
IMIELLEVILLE

THE MATCHLESS GLOBE DESX
100,000

NOW IN U10
in Canada and the

United States.

We make

Church

School
anid Hal,1

FURNITUV1?
EX CLUSIV ELY

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

THE CLOBE FURNITURE CO., (Ltd.)
WALKERVILLE, ONT.

The Cyclostyle DuPlicating ApPo
atus - FoP Dunipcating, WP10t
Drawing, Musie o, , Typewptl

Two thousand exact copies from une writi
cp ai g ai the appearance of an original.

a rm co durable. Endorset by pwarde it

tcrporations and institutions tru lthe IDomlliion. ms ainahie fur teachers andStifor reports, examinÂtî,,pprcrtashin 
,

t
mstucnun nteces, maris andt ait classicalivleUseit in must ait ur cttege's, andt rapidiy being toup by ur principat sehotîls. Write for circutare

testi enas

CYCLOSTYLE CO.,
16 KING ST. EAST, - TORON 0

- Book of Business Forms, 10e. eso

1.


